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®8e (Karlan». ally add to his wealth. In a mind like this,no gên 
or noble sentiment has place—the feelings which 
do honor to human nature eeldom arise—and the 
virtues inimical to avarice are stifled and subdued.— 
Now, without denying that a rational and proper 
prudence is one of the first of virtues, only fanry a 
gentleman of this description marrying a young Indy 
who has been brought up in the bosom of an amiable 
family, under the tender guidance of indulgent parents, 
accustomed to oil the elegancies and pleasures of 
fashionable life, and to the indulgence of every ra
tional wish ; but who has to learn, as her first lesson 
niter mariiage, that it is an unpardonable sin to ex
pend unnecessarily a few pence. What a sad change! 
Is it possible that such a wife can be happy ? I 
think not.—She cannot esteem a husband who has 
no soul—no noble or manly qualities; and if she 
loves him, she will learn but too soon that her love 
has been bestowed upon what she fancied he was, 
not what he «.— How careful should young persons 
be, not to ascribe to others, under peculiar cir
cumstances, those qualities and dispositions which 
they love and esteem, without knowing that they 
possess them ! How few can say with truth,after the 
honey-moon, “ She is all my fancy painted her !”—
I do believe there is not a more common or a more 
fatal error than this, or one which is more calculated 
to produce unhappy marriages.

I was musing on this subject in one of my solitary 
strolls through the suburbs of the town of Belleville, 
when I accidentally met a young man whom the 
world culled eccentric, but whom, from Ihng ac
quaintance, I knew to be extremely like other people. 
The apparent eccentricity which hung about him 
was in his fortune, not in his nature

consequences of their carrying thej war into, and un
ceremoniously appropriating to themselves the re
sources of other countries—enabled them to move 
with extraordinary celerity ; an advantage to which 
every other consideration was sacrificed. And tho’ 
this system of living upon the enemy or upon his al
lies—for the distinction was merely nominal in the 
eyes of the French Etnperof—tended materially to 
increase the horrors of war to the inhabitants of the 
countries which were the scene of hostilities; yet it 
answered Napoleon’s purpose, by bringing matters 
to a speedy issue. When, however, his Armies came 
to endure the privations of the Spanish war, the 
want of these necessary comforts and establishments 
were severely felt ; and, indeed, Napoleon’s cam
paigns against the Austrians, in I79G and 180.3, 
would have terminated fatally for hjfrn, notwithstand
ing the invariable success that attended his operations 

m the battle field, had his ad versai ies shown more 
fortitude, and persevered in the struggle.

The soldiers of no other nation, perhaps, ' would 
so readily have submitted to the privations which 
those of France were thus occasionally called upon to 
bear ; hut it was found at last that they did rot dif
fer so materially from other people, bill that there 
was a limit to their endurance. In other respects, 
however, the French are peculiarly suited to make 
good soldi, rs; they possess high courage—great per
sonal activity and mental resources—sobriety, which
keeps them easily within the bounds jpf discipline_a
buoyancy of spirits that makes them undergo fatigue, 
and hear privations, without complaining—a stock of 
vanity that enables them to keep up their spirits under 
defeat and an inordinate love of fame, which leads 
them to undertake the most daring enterprises.

A Jong course 0f uninterrupted successes had led 
the trench troops to consider themselves invincible ; 
nnd so indeed they had been found by all xvho had 
hitherto attempted to resist them. They regarded 
their Emperor with a feeling bordering on adoration; 
lor his star had never yet turned pale before an ad
versary ; and up to this period the Princes, and even 
Emgs whom he had made (many of them of scarcely 
less Military reputation than himself) had not ventui- 
ed toexpress that dissatisfaction at a restless ambition, 
which, when sated with honours, and gorged with 
plundered riches, they began to feel both irksome 
und blaroahle—Such were the troops with whom 
the victor of Assaye. with the "shopkeeper” Army 
of hngland was about to dispute the palm of victory.

lion pounds sterling yearly. The oalg. and beans 
have been reckoned at 13,500,000 quarters, and will 
give another head of 1 millions steiling per annum. 
T he grass lands, again, are supposed to yield, year 
by year, produce worth very nearly 60 millions ster
ling (59,500,000.) The practical inference to be 
drawn from these large numbers is obviously this,— 
thar, if, by any improved process, it be possible to 
add even in a small proportion to the average acre- 
able produce either of arable or pasture land, this in
crease, small as it may seem, may he, in fact, a very 
large addition to our national wealth. The average 
produce of wheat, lor instance, is stated at 26 bushels 
per acre ; if, by a better selection of seed, 
raise this amount to 27 bushels only, a supposition 
by no means unlikely, we should, by this apparently 
small improvement, have added to the nation’s an- 
nual income 475,000 quarters of wheat, worth, at 
•jOs., about £ 1,200,000 yearly, which would he equal 
to a capital of 24 millions sterling gained for ever 
to the country by this trifling increase in the growth 
of one article alone, and that in England and Wales 
only. A saving of half a bushel of seed, if it can be 
properly made, will be a gain of 3s. per acre ; or of 
about one-sixth of the average rent of arable land to 
the renter, and of 240,000 quarters, or £600,000 to 
the country each year. # * There is many a
light-land (arm in the south of England, of 500 acres, 
on which 100 acres have not produced turnips worth 
more than £®0l), while the more spirited culture, 
practised in Yorkshire, might have yielded 20 tons of 
Swedes,or 30 tons of turnips from each acre. It is dif
ficult to reduce the advantages of this superior yield to 
a money value. At the price for which the former roots 
have sold

in the House of Commons, for members'* 
noble families. Ce n'estpass la mode—(I <; . 
not invent this, but merely repeat exact!» 
whnt I was told)—it is not the fashion to 
1er dignities of such high character 
philosophers, men of letters, artists or engi
neers.” 1 knew well enough that it was n« - 
the custom in the reign of Queen Anne, for 
Newton was no peer of England. But, after 
a century and a half of progression in the sci
ences, in philosophy, when every one of tm 
has lived to see in the short term of his ex
istence, so many kings dethroned, banished, 
proscribed, and their places supplied by sol
diers of fortune, without rank or fumily—al 
ter all this, are we not to be allowed to 
gine that the partitioning out tho human 
into ranks and tastes is a thing gone by—in
stead of being a thing as rigidly adhered to 
as a decree of the Pharoahs ?—that whatever 
be your services, your virtues, your wisdom, 
you are never to be unshackled from the 
boundaries of your castle !—that a fashion so 
contemptible (since fashion it is) is not now 
to disappear from the established customs of a ' 
great people ! Let us hope better things of 
the future. A time assuredly must arrive, 
when the science of destruction will bow down 
before the arts of peace ; when the genius 
which multiplies our resources, creates new 
manufactures, which relieves the toils of the 
laboring masses, will occupy in the general 
estimate ol men that place which reason and 
right feeling hencefoith assigns to it.”—Ara- 
go's Life of Watt.

MY MOTHER 
The tribute to a good mother, • 

serves to express the feelings of 
time s ravages upon their most highly prized parent

My Mother, thou art growing old 
Elly locks as while as snow,

Proclaim thy years are well nigh told—
And thy cheeks have lost their glow.

per annum, exclusive of postage, half in 
advance. which follows, wellmows, well 
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O. must thou fade so soon away,
My best and only friend ?

Thou who first taught mv lips to pray_
My infant knees to bend ?

7 8 30 
22 9 21

3 3810 7
4 56 10 46

we rould
Thou who forsook thy couch at nig'it,

To watch around my bed_
And deemed it still a fond delight 

To kiss my feverish head ?
Thy kindness in my tender youth 

I never can repay ;
In sickness ever near to soothe,

And comfort every day.
My Mother ! I can never tell 

Of all thy tenderness.
For thou hast loved—loved much too well, 

And watched too oft to bless.
When weary, and my toil 

I'm sinking to my rest,
I seem to feel as years before,

When nestling at thy breast.

5 6

Full Moon 22d, llh,43m. morning.
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But as thy evening hours decline. 
With all life's labour past,

No joys shall be so great as mine, 
To cheer them while they last. •■il., His fortune

indeed, had been peculiar and unenviable; but his 
ture xvas remarkable chiefly for the rare union of high 
and dignified pride, with the most sensitive and re
tiring diffidence.

“ I have been thinking,” I said to him, “ on the 
subject of matrimony, and pray allow me to enquire 
what is the reason you do not get married ? You 
are both old enough, and rich enough, and—”

Why, that^ is a question,” he replied, “ which 
admits of several answers ; but I will only say, at 
present, that I am too proud.”

“ Too proud !” I said, “surely that need be no 
obstacle, for I doubt not you can"easily find ladies in 
Belleville as proud as you are.”

“ Certainly, ” he said, “I do not doubt that; for 
no person has a higher or more chivalrous regard 
for ladies than I have, but I cannot strop to conquer."

“ Do you expect, then, that the ladies will sloop 
to conquer you, or do you intend to die a bachelor?”

Ceituinly not, ’ he said, “ and since you have 
driven me to the alternative, I will frankly confess 
that I neither expect the one, nor intend the other. 
But I see no reason why a young man who lias the 
means of happiness around him—who has the power 
of enjoying all the happiness of which his disposition 
is capable, should be in a hurry to change his position, 
and to place himself in circumstances in which, per
haps, he may he unhappy for the remainder of his 
life. It is not in my disposition to act precipitately 
in any thing, and I certainly shall not in a matter of 
the gravest importance.”

1 like reasoning on this subject, it sounds so 
very ^like inexperience ! I fancy you were never in

“ I do’nt recollect,” he said; “ but I hove no ob
jection to tell you that I shall never be married until

Oh, as to that,” I said, “ it is the easiest thing in 
(lie win id io be in love. Some young men caAxjove 
any lady who is rich, and others can love 
who is pretty !”

“ 1 huve very little regard for either of those ex- 
cellencies of the mind and heart,” he said in a tone 
of contempt ; " but I am so great an admirer of ami
ability and good sense, adorned by education, that I 
dare say I mighX fancy I loved almost any lady of 
unobjectionable family, who should possess these su
perior recommendations. I am not insensible to the 
charms of beauty ; but no man of sense would choose 
a wife merely because she was pretty. As to wealth,
I think it an objection.”

“ It does very well,” I said, “ for those who are 
not in love to philosophize on this subject ; but ullow 
me to tell you, that where Cupid rules, Minerva has 
very little influence.—However, I will take another 
opportunity of conversing with you on this topic, 
when we shall have leisure to discuss it more deeji/u. 
In the mean time, if you should happen to full in 
love, I have no doubt 
be somewhat changed.

The moon had

in one neighbourhood we are acquainted 
with, a high price it is admitted, but still one that 

"has bet n
Notes and

My Mother ! every nerve shall strain 
To take away thy care!

Couldst thou but live 
I would thy trials share.

paid for many years, they would have been 
worth £2060; so that I lie difference in the result of 
ihe two practice, would be £ 15,000 ; or, if an «ere 
of the land be xvorih £ l nearly, a difference of pro
duce from one-fifth only of the farm amounting to 
three times the rent of the whole, 

ng, however, in this case, which 
the following quotation from a recent statistical 

work will be sufiicient for all practical farmers:— 
ihe produce of turnips, when cultivated in the 

broadcast maimer, varies from 5 to 15 tons an acre; 
the latter being reckoned a very good crop. In 
Northumberland and Berwickshire a good crop of 
white globe turnips, drilled, weighs from 25 to 30 
tons, the \ ellow, arid the Ituta Bags, or Swedish, a 
few tons less.” A very few facts of this nature 
must be sufficient, we think, to satisfy our readers of 
the vast benefits which may result from a work like 
this journaj,—which will make the exp 
individual the common property of all, if we can 
persuade our farmers that knowledge may be acquir
ed from books, arid that it is their interest to seek it 
from all sources.-,/uurnal of the Agricultural Society.

thy years again,

The late numerous melancholy shipwrecks render 
the publication of the following lines peculiarly oppor
tune at the present time.

Curtis on Hearing.—-Dr. John H. Cur
tis, of London, whose name of late years ho» 
been frequently heard in connexion with the 
advance of medical science, with respect to 
diseases of the ear, has prepared an abridge
ment of one of his larger treatises in a po
pular form, for the purpose of conveying ge
neral information on the subject of deafness. 
In this work he has perhaps given his in
formation in a style which is too familiar to 
meet with universal favor ; but the motive of 
the author in adapting his work to the capa
city of common readers for diffusion of cor
rect views on this subject, of which till lately 
there has been a lamentable ignorance, will 
be readily appreciated. We arc supposed 
at learning the large number of sufferers by 
deafness. We are here informed that in the 
city of London alone, there are 60,000 per
sons destitute of the sense of hearing.

The motto of the book is singular 
“ He who has ears to hear, let him bear.”

Country Churches. —Blessings on ^hese 
old grey fabrics that stand on many a hill, 
in many a lowly hollow, all over this beloved 
country ; for, as much as we reprobate that 
system of private or political patronage, by 
which unqualified, unholy, and unchristian 
men have been sometimes thrust into their 
ancient pulpits, I am of Sir Walter Scott’s 
opinion, that no places are so congenial to 
ihe holy simplicity of Christian worship as 
they are. They have an air of antiquity 
about them—a shaded sanctity, and stand 
so venerably amid the most English scenes, 
and the tombs of generations of the dead, 
that we cannot enter them without having 
our imaginations and our hearts powerfully 
impressed with every feeling and thought 
that can make us love our country, and yet 
feel that it is not our abiding place. Those 
antique churches, those low, massy doors, 
were raised in days that are long gone by ; 
around those walls, nay, beneath our very 
Uet, sleep those w ho, in their generations, 
helped, each in his little sphere, to build up 
England to her present pitch of greatness. 
We catch glimpses of that deep veneration, 
of that unambitious simplicity of mind nnd 
manner, that we would fain hold fast amid 
our growing knowledge, and its inevitable re
modeling of the whole frame-work of soci- 
ty. We are made to feel earnestly the desire 
to pluck the spirit of faith, the integrity of 
character, nnd ihe whole heart of love to kin 
and country, ont of the ignorance and blind 
subjection of the past. Therefore il is that 
I have always loved the Village Church ; 
that I have delighted to stroll far through the 
summer fields, nnd hear still onward its bells 
ringing happily ; to enter and sit down 
amongst its rustic congregation, better pleas
ed with their murmur of response, and tneir 
artless but earnesst chnont, than with all the 
parade of ino.c lofty fabrics.— W. Hoioitt.

Without in
is an extreme

The Lost at Sea.
Wife, who in thy deep devotion 

Fullest up a prayer fo
Sailing on the stormy ocean_

Hope no more—his course is done ! 
Dream not, when upon thy pillow,

__ That he slumbers by thy side ;
For his corse, beneath the billow, 

Heaveth with the restless tide.
Children, who, as sweet flowers growing,
^ Laugh amid the sorrowing rains_

Know yc not that clouds are throwing 1 
Shadows on your sire's remains ? 

Where the hoarse grey surge is rolling, 
With a mountain’s motion on,

Dream ye that its voice is tolling.
For your father, lost and gone ?

When the sun looked on the water,
As a hero on his grave—

Tinging with the hue of slaughter 
_ Every blue and leaping wave—

Under the majestic ocean.
Where the giant currents rolled,

Slept thy sire without emotion,
Sweetly by

All Communications by Mall, must be post paid.
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EfiCS AND POULTRY.
Among nil nations, ar.il throughout all grade, of 

society, egg, have been a favourile food. Rut, in 
all our rmes, and particularly in winter, they are sold 
at such prices that few can alf.ird to use them at all, 
and even those who are iri easy circumstances consi
der them loo expensive for common use. There is 
no need of this. Every family, or nearly every fami
ly, can, with very little trouble, have eggs in plenty 
during the whole year ; and, ofall the animals domes'- 
tiealcd for the use of man, the common dunghill 
fowl is capable of yielding the greatest possible pro- 
111 to the owner. In the month of November I put 
apart e.evrn hens and a cock, gave them a small 
chamber, in , wood house, defended from storms, 
with an opening to the south. Their fond, water, 
and lime were placed on shelves convenient for them, 
with nests and chalk nest-eggs in pin,,tv. These 
hens continued to lay eggs through the winter. 
Worn these eleven liens I received an average of six 
eggs daily, during winter, and whenever any one of 
hem veto disposed to sit, namely, a, aim

began to cluck, she was separated from the others, 
I» a grated partition, and her apartment darkened.
I hese cluckers were well attended, ami well fed , 
they could see, and partly associate through the 
gratis with the other fowls, and, as soon as any one 
ot these prisoners began to sing, she was liberated, 
and would very soon Jay e£gs. It is a pleasant thing 
o RDen to a bevy of laying hens ; they may be ta 

med so as to follow the children, and "will lay

Egg-shells contain lime, and when, in winter, the 
earth is bound with frost or covered with snow, if 
ime is not provided for them, they will not lay, or, 
Vn d£,, ?LV' of ™cesh!ty, must be without 
s e s. i rubbish lime, from chimneys and old 
iu mfi3» 's proper tor them and only needs to he 
iro en. ey will often attempt to swallow pieces 
of lure and plaster as large as walnuts. The singing 
hen m l certainly lay eggs, if 6ile find all things 
egreen lie her; hut the hen is so much « prude, „« 
watchful as a weasel, and as fastidious as a hypocrite ; 
.he must, ihe will have secrecy and mystery ehmit 
er nest: all eye, but her own must be averted : 

follow or vvaich her, and she will futsake her ues, 
«mi stop laying. She is best pleased with a I,ox 
covered at the tup, wnh a backside aperture fot light, 
um nu e nor by which she can escape unseen. A 
(armer.may keep one hundred fowls in Ihe barn, may 
naffer them to trample upon and destroy his mows 
of corn and other grains, and still have fewer eggs 

an I e cottager who keeps a single dozen, who pro
vides secret nests, chalk eggs, pounded bricks, plenty 
"f corn, water, anil gravel for them, who takes cure 
that h's hens are lint disturbed about their nests.

1 iree chalk eggs in a nest lire better than one, ami 
large eggs pleas,, them most : I bave often smiled to 
see mein fondle round nnd lay into a nest of geese 
egg». . uilets will begin to lay early in life when 
nesta and eggs are plenty, and where Olliers are ehurk- 
ling ■■round them. A dozen dunghill fowls, shut up 
away from oilier means of dimming food, will ret, 
something more than a quart of corn a-day. I think 

a-yeur, a fair allowance for them, but, 
more or less, let them always have enough liv them, 
and after they liavp become habituated to find "enough 
at ill] times, a plenty in their little manger, they take 
Hit a few kernels nt n time, except just before retirim. 
-o roost, When they will lake nearly a spoonbill i„
I leir crops , bur, just so sure as their provisions 
come to them seamed, or irregularly, so surely will 
thev raven up a whole rrop full at a lime, and will 
stop laying. A single dozen fowls, well attended, 
will furnish a family with more Ilian two thousand 
egE* B-year, and one hundred full grown chickens 
for the fall and winter stores. The expense of feed- 
mg a dozen fowls will not amount to more than eight
een bushels nf corn. They may be kept in cities as 
well as in the country ; will do as well shut tip the 
year round as to run at large; and a grated room, 
well lighted it) feet by 5. partitioned from a stable 
oi other nuthouse, is sufficient for the dozen fowls, 
with their roostmg-plaees, nests, and feeding troughs.
In the spring of the year live or six liens will hatch 
»l a I,me, and the fifty or sixty chickens may be giv.
7‘ !'!"! Ilf"' T"™ h<'"s «’ill take care of one bun.
tired chicken! well enough until they begin In climb 
their little slick roosts ; they then should be separated 
from the hens entirely. I have often kept the thick, 
ens, when young, in my garden : they keep the May. 
hugs and oilier insects from the vines, fire. No. in 
ease nf confining fowls in summer it slmu'd be re
membered, that a ground floor should he chosen, or 
it would lie just as well In set in their pen boxes of 
well dried pulverised earth for them to wallow in 
warm weather. Their pens should be kept clean.

Mobile, 1st January, 1839.
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Bank of British Aorth America

OTICE is hereby given, that 
£ N with an arrangement concluded between the 
Directors of this Bank and those of the Colonia. 
Bank, this Branch is now authorised to grant Drafts 
on life Branches of the Colonial Bauk,—

Kingston,
Montego Bay,
Falmouth,
Savannah-la-mar.

Trinidad, 
Grenada,
Saint Vincent, 
Saint Thomas,

erience of onein accordance

Jamaica, American Energy.—“ America is a wonderfu* 
country, endowed by the omnipotent with natural 
advantages which no other can boast of; and the 
mind can hardly calculate upon the degree of perfec
tion and power to which, whether the States are 
eventually separated or not, it may in the course of 

At present all is energy and 
enterprise—every thing is in a state of transition,hut 
of rapid improvemmt—so rapid, indeed, that those 
who would describe America now would have to 
correct all in the short space of ten years ; for ten 
years in America is almost equal to a century in the 
old continent. Now you may pass through a wild 
rortst where the elk browses and .he panther howls. 
In ten years that very forest, with its denizens, will 

likely have disappeared, and in their place you 
will find towns with thousands of inhabitants ; with 
arts, manufactures, and machinery all in full activity. 
In reviewing America, we must look

Barbados,
Antigua,
Saint Lu
Tobago, Berbice,
Porto Rico, Saint Croix,

For sums of sterling money, payable in the currency 
of the Colony on which they are granted at the cur
rent Bank rate of Exchange for Bills on London at 
60 days’ sight.

Demerura, 
Domin' 

ucia, Saint Kitts,

a beam of gold. 
And the violet sunbeams slanted.

two centuries arrive

Those shut eyelids in their sleep : 
Sands like crumbled silver gleaming. 

Sparkled in his raven hair—
But the sleep that kn 

Bound him in its si

ROBERT H. LISTON, Manager 
St. John, JV. B., 1 \th August, 1838.

NEW-BRUNSWICK
•Marine Assurance Com pa tty,

tiLu. (Incorporated by Act of the Legislalure;)

CAPITAL, £50,000,
With power to increase to £100,000. 

^T'HE above Company having been organized, 
agreeably to the Act of Incorporation, will be 

ready t0 commence taking Risks on Vessels, Cargoes, 
and Freights, on and after Monday next, the 26th in
stant, on the most favorable terms.

lows no dreaming, 
ilence there !

There's an Eye that will be Brighter I
By James Bruton. Author of " Little Lays for Little

There's an eye that will be brighter 
When my step is on the stair,

There’s a foot that will fall lighter.
Bounding forth to greet me 

My lot in lands afar all lonely.
Has been of peril and of pain ;

Yet one bright thought has cheered 
The hope of meeting her again.

There’s a little heart will flutter,
Like a poor imprison'd bird,

There are lips wild joy will utter,
When my welcome name is heard ! 

care not though fate made me wander 
In other lands 'till past was youth ;

My heart by absence has grown fonder_
And well has tried my Mary's truth.

. ...... upon it as
showing the developement of the English character 
under a new aspect, arising from a new state nf things. 
If I were to d-aw a comparison between the Eng
lish and the Americans, I should >/y that there is 
almost as much difference between the two nations at 
this present time, as there hiis long been between the 
English and the Dutch ; the latter are considered by 
usas phlegmatic and slow ; and we may be consider
ed ihe same, compared with our energetic descend- 
unts, Time to an American is every thing, and 
space he attempts to reduce to a mere nothing. By 
tne steamboats, railroads, and the wonderful facilities 
of water carriage, a journey of five hundred miles is 
a little considered in America, ns would he a jour
ney from London to Brighton. * Go ahead' is the 
real motto of the country ; and every man does push 
on to gain in advance of his

there !

JAMES KIRK, President me only—
St. John, 20th June, 1837.

^NOTICE.
\ LL persons having any létal demands against 

£a_the estate of the late DANIEL SCOTT,of this 
Cily, Tailor, deceased, are required to hand in their 
clnims for adjustment, and all persons indebted are 
desired to make payment without delay.

ANN SCOTT, Executrix.
GEORGE HARDING, Executor.

Saint John, May 28, 1839.

h. & p. McCullough
TT AVE removed their stock of Goods to the 
XX store on the corner of King and Germain 
Btretts, formerly occupied as the Post Office, and in
vite the attention of the public to their extensive as
sortment of Sillts, Woollens, Cottons, Linens, Made 
Clothes, 8cc., all at reduced prices.

St. John, Angust 27.

I
your platonic sentiments will

now risen in her splendour :
“ iam "ox humida cœlo précipitât, euademque 

cadentia sidera somiios.”
PHILOSOPHIA.

JHiacrUanrou». neighbor. The Ame
rican iives twice as long as others, for he does twice 
the work during the lime that he lives. He begins 
I;.e sooner ; at fifteen he is considered a man, plunges 
into l lie stream of enterprise, floats and struggles with 
his fellows. In every trifle the American shows the 
value he puts upon time ; he rises early, eats h;s 
meals with the rapidity of a wolf, and is the whole 
day at his business. If he he a merchant, his money, 
whatever itvmav amount to, is seldom invested, it is 
all floating—his accumulations remain active; and 
when he dies his wealth has to he collected from the 
four quartets of the globe. Now all this energy and 
activity is of English origin, and were England ex
panded into America, the same results would be pro
duced.—To a certain degree the Kqglish 
former times what the Americans are now ; and this 
it is which has raised our country so high in the 
scale of nations ; but since we have become so closely 
puked so crowded, that there is hardly room for 
the population, our i.etivity lias been proportionally 
ciomped and subdued. But, in this vast and favor-

FOR THE OBSERVER.

Buonaparte and the French Army at the 
mencement of the Peninsular War.

At the commencement of the desolating war of 
winoh Spam was about to become the theatre, the 
army of Aapnleon was perllapa at its highest sla'e of 
discipline and perfection. The wild impulse infused 
into the ranks of the Republican Armies by the sud
den change from absolute rule to unbridled liberty 
had received an increase of force from the hand of 
the Military despot who now governed Imperial 
r ranee and direcled its concentrated strength towards 

, 0 'im • for whilst the love of country, of liliertv 
am. independence, had stimulated the victors of Fleu- 
rus and Jemappes, the love of glory alone excited 
those of Austerlitz and Jena ; and the suns culotlr, 
hands of Damouner and Jourdan, which, even in the 
days of undisciplined enthusiasm, hud equally set at 
nought the huusled theories of the Auiic Council m.il 
the well-practised tactics of the parade of Potsdam, 
bail, under the tuition of the

HOURS OF IDLENESS, No. I.

” What pity ! that so delicate a form.
By >»'»uty kindled Where enlivening aense 

ci ,lî<îre , nn vulgnrgmiilnessseem to dwell. 
. ?w,,uUI b* d*1 voted to the rude embrace 

Of some indecent clown,"— Thomson.STEAM NOTICE.
I have often wondered how 

could marry a fool, 
prevents its exciting surprise 
seems to seize the mind at a moment which, ofall 
others in life, requires the exercise of an enlightened 
judgment and sound discretion. It is not, however 
in human nature that such a marriage should be pro
ductive of happiness ; for while happiness in ihe 
married state requires that the parties should regard 
each other at least with sentimei-is of esteem, a per
son of sense can think of a fool only with indifference 
pity, or contempt. It would be less unfortunate in 
these cases, indeed, if imbecility of mind were always 
accompanied by mildness of temper ; but we often 
see the most violent passions without the salutary con- 
troul of good sense or discretion, und have frequent
ly to learn from sad experience that “ there is no 
animal so ungovernable as a fool.”

yet strength of mind is by no means the only 
particular in which dissimilarity may become the 
cause of unhappiness in the married stale, if one of 
the parties should happen to be elegant, and the 
other coarse in the extreme, the influence of this 
contrast will be equally destructive of all fancied 
bliss. Gods !

a person of sense 
Yet the frequency of the fact 

A sort of infatuation
arrangement.^

The Steamer Nova-Scotia
‘T^T’ILL. on Bnd «fter Monday, 10th instant, 

v v to East port, St. Andrews, and St. Stephens, 
returning on Tuesday.

Tuesday Evening—To Windsor, leaving St. John 
two hours before high water, returning on Wednesday. 
SntuHa ~FOr D‘Kby antl Annapolis, returning on

For further particulars apply to Captain Reed, or 
•t the office of 

4th June

fifteen bushels Advice to the Ladies.—Art op bbino 

happy.—The happiness of families—conse
quently, by a regular gradation, the hqppi- 

of the world—depends much upon wo
men. Women ought, therefore, to consider 
this life as a short passage to another, which 
is both permanent, happy and glorioue.

Let your husband be the partner of your 
joy, and he you the sharer of hie troubles. 
Consult him, and confide in him. Upon nil 
occasions do him honor. Treat him with 
kindness and tenderness. By softened dig
nity, united with delicacy, endeavour to keep 
alive in his breast a pure, a fervent affection ; 
nnd use the power which this conduct will 
give you over his heart, to draw him to the 
sense and practice of that duty, which will 
not only render indissoluble, but will like-

e<l country, ihe very associations and impressions of 
childhood foster and ripen the intellect, and preco
ciously rouse the energies

great military genius 
now directed their energies, become, 

imagined, quire invincible.
1 he art of war, it was maintained, had undergone 

a wonderful change since the advent of Napoleon. 
Until the appearance of that great master, whose 
practical lessons had overturned all fi rmer theories, 
the art, his parasites said, had never been perfectly 
understood ; but, in point of fact, there was nothing 
new in ihe system of Napoleon ;—he acted on the 
»ound principles adopted by Marlborough, by Fre.le- 
rick, and indeed by ull the great generals of antiquity, 
but from wh ch his adversaries had invariably depart
ed. 11 is whole system consisted in concentrating 
his forces on important points, instead of disseminat
ing them in long lines of posts ; in concealing his in
tentions by keeping his plans confined within his own 
breast ; in making bis movements by swarms of light 
troops when drawing neat his adversaries ; and in at- 
atching vigorously when the moment foraction arrived.

\Miat little there was of novelty in his mode of 
attack was faulty ; for he continued the eystem adopt
ed by his republican predecessors, of pushing for
ward dense columns of raw recruits against the well 
formed lines of the enemy, totally regardless of tie 
loss of life which was thereby occasioned, so long as 
they gained their point, and this the extended posi
tion of their adversaries, in most cases enabled them 
to do. With Napoleon's disciplined troops, 
ject would have been equally gained Ht u less 
fice of life; yet this erroneous system he pursued to 
the very lust, regardless of the warnings of his Lieu
tenants, who assured him that Wtllirigton had dis
covered the secret of defeating his colonnes descrées; 
and that English troops, though deployed io line, 
dTble"01 t0 bC bcU,en by aPPearunce. however formi-

The Armies of Napoleon possessed, nevertheless, 
advantages over the other powers of Europe, which 
must not be lost sight of. The lightness of their 
baggage when in the field, their want of camp equip- 
page, the little necessity they had for being encum- 

maten- bered with a large Commissar,at Establishment-all

The wide expanse of 
territory alteudy occupied—the vast and magnificent 

rs-ihe boundless regions, yet remaining to be peo
pled—the rapidity of communication—the despatch 
with which every thing is effected, are evident almost 
to a child. To those who have

y
E. BARLOW & SONS.

IRON, IRON, IRON.
O rT'ONS of Single and Double Refined
*m v-F X. IRON, of almest every description 
and size usually required, in store and for rale by

„ J- & H. KINNEAR.
Sept. 10.—6 w

TEA WARFaHOUSE
MALCOLM offers for sale at hià esta 

blishment in Prince William Street :
175 Chests fine Congo TEA ;

Leaf ditto; 15 do. Souchong do. ; 15 do. Hyson ; 
IÜ do. Twankay and Young Hyson; 35 do. Bohea, 
in Congo packages ; with an extensive assortment of
FBBr™uTWAS!: •"* <*»••

The qualities of the above Goods are all warranted 
to be wbat they are represented.

The very superior quality of J. M.’aground 
Coffee is now generally admitted, and all or any of 
the above may be had wholesale or retail at his usual 
low prices. Sept. 24.

rivers many thou
sand miles in length, the passage across the Atlan- 

but a trifle.—Captaintic of 3,500 miles, upp 
Maryatt’s Diary.

J ames Watt.—This creator of six or eight 
millions of workmen, of workmen indefatiga
ble nnd industrious, among whom the arrn of 
authority is never called upon to interpose 
lor the suppression of revolt or a strike—of 
artificers at a farthing a day ; this man who 
hy his brilliant inventions, conferred upon 
Lngland the means of sustaining itself during 
a political convulsion, where its very exist- 

natiori was endangered—this mo
dern Archimedes, this benefactor of the whole 
human race, whose memcry future genera- 
lions will eternally bless—what was done lo 
heap honor upon this man ? The peerage is 
in Lnglaitd the first of dignities, the highest
of "ntitsnal rewards. You will naturally sup- A three-years-old Republican.—' Johnny, 
pose t i.tt t r. V alt was nt least elevated to my tlenr, come here,’ any. the miimmn. * I 
he highest rank >o the peerage! Such « wont,' cries Johnny —• You must, my lover 
ung was never thought of. If truth must he you nre till wet, and you'll catch cold.' 

spoken, tiny honor which n mere peernge wont,' replies Johnny.' • Come, my aweet. 
could confer upon the name of Wait, is ut- nnd I’ve something for you.' ‘1 wont.'
terly contemptible. Yet, neglect so disgrace- • Oh ! Mr.------ , do pray make Johnny

impur- ^ul 18 n"ton th"t Recount the !ess tislonishing, in.’ ‘Come in Johnny,’ save the father,
tanrr, but to look for a moment at some of the items e“Pecl1'11)' 111 « nation so notoriously jealous ‘ I wont.’ ‘ I tell you, come in directly air
which cousmuia it, aimual value. The wheat pro- "I. t'» great men When l inquired into the do you hear?’ ‘ 1 wont, replies the urchin,
J.p n E"e luld s"d Wales lx estimated lie Mr. ortgm of this neglect, how do you think I was taking lo his heels.—' A sturdy republican

to see a young lady of exquisite taste 
and refinement, fine sentiments and elevated mind, 
united to a rude, coarse, uncultivated animal who 
has not enough regard for the refinements of life to 
keep his teeth clean or who is even addicted to 
some disgusting 
are sometimes made because the uncouth gentleman 
has wealth ! or perhaps a few drops of noble blood 
in his veins ! I like pride—almost adore 
do not object

35 do. Blackish

perpetuate your union through ages of 
increasing bliss. %

To your children, to your friends, to your 
servants, to your neighbours, to the world, be 
affectionate— be faithful—be kind—be useful 
—be exemplary. Then shall you please him 
whose pleasure is life—then shall you be hap
py, here and forever.—De Acton's Art of 
being Happy.

Yet such unnatural sacrifices

ence as aspirit—and 
little haughtiness, provided it 

ungenerous ; but these absurd mutches show 
an unpardonable disregard of the unhappy 
CCS, and render the 
swerable.

It is the

even to a

consequen-
promoters of them deeply an-

TIMBER.
1 OOO T0K8 Sapling Red PINE,

X 600 do. Tobique White Pine, 171 
inches average,

400 do. Restock do. 194 in. average 
For sale l»y ~

17/A September.

opinion of some philosophers, that all 
have their ruling passion, which more or less 

influences all their conduct. This passion is, in 
some cases, an inordinate love of money. When 
this is the case, its effect usually is to debase the 
mind and cnntraet the hcatl. Every other object or 
pursuit is relinquished for the accumulation of wealth. 
Ihe meanest actions, the most despicable connive, 

PORK t PORK I nes, are constantly resorted to for the purpose of
Now 1..0- r ' U ,FORK ! rr ponce. If the individual

ow landing from the schooner Espérance, from nwrieR» bis choice is determined, not by the su peri-

350 B Jbich ”iH 1,1 ir"~T
- ’ ’ HAsfsioND astattttnss?-*-

■IImportance of Auricvltural Improve 
me NTS.-—Though the nniionul 
ban dry will le at once admitted by every one.it may 
be well, nt the outset of our undeitakiny, not to con
tent ourselves with a general notion of that

Ratciiford & Brothers
importance of bus-

L _

L
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BRITISH NEWS. their exertions deserve, in thus so materially improv
ing our liver navigation.— Iioyal Gazelle.

The New-Brunswick, it is state'), has the longest 
keel of any vessel in the Province, being no teas than 
170 leet.

towns mid their members (towns) still going ship and the cabins—let them see every nook andcor- 
undcr the original title of Cinque Ports, were ^ut k?e}* them away from the machinery— »p«’1 

I*'"?** ”"ic"furnul,.l,ippiH, for ""
ivnr, Ucicire il rrguhir navy was established III lv|m knew no mom ebnol n stenhi engine ilinn i|„. 
England, and this was the heaviest taxalton mull in the moon—Mill lie km,ivs mitlling, for be don’t 
they liml to endure. The Warden or Lord K" ^ ,le,m M Y. Herald. 

i i.„ MnjesfV. i'iine wn. or 1er.. I to be -«J, Warden, was and is the general returning
•r )>:. ri'ud to Quebec n:i toe Sth iieptemher, with thv æ „ , ,j n , . p . .
.f,,ÎV1.riirtr General. otticer at the Parliamentary elections m those

George Town, Oemerara,has been declared a -Free places, mid ill process of tune lie assumed the 
og Port. right of nominating one of the two members
8 [ro,m s.l,ain that the civil war in „f Parliament for each place. This privilege 

• • amlf-v hntl at l.i't terminated ; and that Don . i , ,, , , c... • * had retired to France. This ha,,pv event has l,!,S| disallowed by the Reform Bill, 
i.t-en brought about hy the mediation of Great Pu- . M*« course of the mutations by time and
nt n. Don Carlos reuins all the property possessed | circumstances these places have gradually be- 
•JV ! im previous to the commencement of the war. j Come of little comparative importance, except 

S-pt 3 -The Haiu kst -Most ,,f the wheat in i puhticnllv. Romney and live once stood on 
S tr'.h Devon nml r.ast t.urnwail has been stacked .. i ' .i * -
in „ vary fair rendition. The yield is n!,o good. *l,e sh,,re* ,they ,,re *,ow nl some distance
The hurley pi omise* to he an abundant crop. As far Iroin it.—Sandwich is only accessible to
- ; be two western counties are concerned, we feel small vessels, and the ancient Folkstone, one
iccelvcs i.utho.hed, fioin the information vve have (,f the members of Dover, has been wholly 

. eeived Irom various quarters, to slate that the pro- . tï. n i , i iVie, on the whole will be bevond <m average.-Z>e- "«s» «tl away. Still however the wardenslnp
purl Independent. »» "to Cinque Ports is an important gift of

'i uk Ha it vest. —We ar« Imppy to announce that the Crown, and the members of Parliament
lb-labor, .if III..harvest aie in u Male of great lur- llre all securely reckoned on for the adininis-
tvirdnesY In this counlrv. and should the weather at ’ / ah-. notion. fltie for » few da,, mote, the preateM part 'ration—JVao 1-trk Albion. 
of it will be saved. All the accounts we receive con
cur in «lifting that the crops in geneial are good, and 
tl. • luuvniiiring among the farmers has nearly ceased.
— UVst Briton

UV are enabled to state, on the best official Author
ity. tii,-.t the alleged refusal of Mehemet Ali to give 
•.it the Turkish fleet «m the requisition of the live 
l owi-rs, is altogether untrue—Globe.

lit:.‘UNE or Chahtism in Bristol. —We hear 
from resoectahle nnthority that a very active member 
of the Chartist tiodv, who officiated at one of the 
meetings on Brandon hill, has renounced the crimi
nal views entertained hy those misguided men, and 
removed hi nisei f from
li.ern. We trust that common sense and right 
ti va» will induce others to follow the example—Bris
tol Standard.

We learn from a quarter on which we place te- 
Pancti, that the Russian Government has offered to 
piv«- the owners of the Great It"c»7cr/< and the Bri
tish Queen steamers, a price equal to fifty per cent.

the prime cost ot thosevessels ready for sea. 
on delivering them at Cunstadt—That Government 
would permit those vessels to take another ti 
York, and bark, according to their contr 
then pay for them at that high profit. T

and several w 
gunpowder. A 
the mdefiitigah 
firemen had rti 
destruction of 
bended. It is 
terms too ardet 
firemen on this 

This loss is 
learn, have tin 
more in need

Many poor f 
from their horn 
tiori of their fit 
was generally 
far ns we have I 
particulars on l 
accuracy. It i; 
that the disasli 
There are var 
cause of the fi 
the work of an 

This, we bel 
fire which has 
Of fifty-two h 
forty are in toti 
new warehousi 

One or two 
ling of walls, i 
severely bruiser 

Loss at Pmi 
respectable house 
tire loss hy the 
cannot exceed 1,4

J. W. Ritchie. Esq. in a neat and appropriate 
eoh. returned thanks for the honour which had 
n conferred on bis native Province.

Lieut.-Colonel Maxwell and the y allant 36fA,— 
Wbo«e deeds of arms, emblazoned on their colours,— 
minks of their Sovereign's approbation,—are a gua- 
i an tee I hat should I heir services be requiied in any 
part of tlie globe, those who bore them through 
quest and glory would never disgrace them, but would 
continue to gain for them fresh laurels.

Colonel Maxwell returned thanks for the high ho- 
tmtir done to liim-elf and to the 36 h Regiment, by 
the manner iu which their healths had been proposed 
and drunk As for himself, far Irom considering that 
he had conferred an obligation in coming to 
them, lie lelt deeply indebted for the 
him. which should ever be treasured

From the Journal of Commerce, October 7.
Destructive Conflagration at New York.

Halifax. Ocio^ei 7.
from Jfiigland—The Star. Packet, arrived 

• iduy, in 29 davs from Falmouth ; she brought 
'.<>n ”p;i/*'-r* 10 the 5th and Falmouth to the 7lh

About half past 1 o’clock yesterday (Sunday) 
morning, a fire broke out in the fur store of Siephen 
A. Halsey, No. 189, Water street, neai'y opposite 
the United States Hotel (late Hole’s}. The store 
was pretty thoroughly on firc before the alarm was 
given; ami there being a fresh wind, the firemen 
were baffled in their efforts to subdue the firmes un
til properly had been destroyed to the amount of 
near a Million Dollars. It is much the greatest fire 
that has occurred here since tlie memorable confla
gration of December, 1835. The entire square 
hounded hy Water, Fulton, Front, and Burling 
streets, is a heap of mins, except five or six stores on 
Fulton street, (only one on (hat street being wholly 
destroyed.) and one on Front street, next to the cor
ner of Fulton. Some of these remaining buildings 
are badly damaged.—The emire square was devoted 
to commercial business. Many of the stores were 
burnt without being opened, while from others a por-

Ï
Civil Appointment.—John C. All 

to be Register and Clerk of the Court 
and Council 
— Royal Gazette

Esquire, 
Governor 

Commission dated 13th March, 1839-
of ’

The Pressure in Wall Street.—For the past two 
'lays there his been a great pressure in Wall street. 
Crowds have assembled opposite the new Merchants’ 
Bank, to wiiiuss rhe very interesting operation of 
raising two splendid granite columns io their proper 
places, hi n cost of 3.000 dollars each, cash or tick, 
vve don’t know .which

We are nuthoiised to state that the following Act, 
which was received at Her Majesty's Customs, hy the 
English Mail on Saturday, will go into effect at this 
Port on Saturday next.

ANNO SECUNDO AND TERTIO VICTORIÆ REGINÆ.
CAP- XI.1V.

An Art to prevent, until the End of the next Session of 
Parliament. Ships clearing out from a British North 
American Port loading any Part of their Caryo of 
Timber on Deck. [ 11th Aug. 1839. ]

"VH7" H ERE A S great Loss of Life and severe Suf- 
V V felines have been occasioned amongst the 

Crews of Ships and Ves-els laden with Timber from 
British Ports in North America, from the Piavtice of tion of the goods was saved, 
having a Portion of the Ca 
on or above Deck

V.’,

The street extending from 
the Exchange to the Custom House was filled all 
day, and many curious remaiks were made hy those 
who were stopped short in a shinning flight, at 5 
minutes before three o’clock, by the crowd. It ap
pears strange to a person seeing the piles of granite 
recently thrown iip,<whtn told there is u heavy pres
ume in the money market. “Money tight, eh! 
Call it l>e possible ! 1 lie hanks are certain!v aiding
the merchants, aint th.y ?” asked one gentleman of 
ano'her yesterday. " Yes, aiding them 
rupicy as f<t*t as the devil aids the sinner. Th 
think mure of building splendid palaces like these, 
nniming to the several new buildings, “ with costly 
Coiiniliian columnsqnd things to match,"’ answered 
his friend

review
complinent paid 
in his memmv,

for in whatever wav the grim Tyrant should seize 
him, whether he should expire on tin* more ignoble 
feather bed, or die the more enviable death of a sol
dier on the tented field, the high honour which had 
been on this occasion paid him. would lie found inde
libly written on his heart, and he should always consi- 

review so independent 
first feather in his 
•ays consider it the

(1er his having been invited to 
and Patriotic a body, as the very 
cap—ves. he repeated. “ I shall aU 
first feather in my cap "

Colonel Maxwell then alluded in a very flattering 
r, to the devoted Loyalists who left their fire- 
friends.

rgo of such Ships stowed The direction of the wind being from about due 
therefore enacted by I lie East, the flames were driven diagonally across Water 

Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the street, and it Was with the utmost difficulty thar tl<e 
A.)«i,'e ..O.l Con,ont of the Lord, Spiritual nod Tom- building on lhe opposite «id,. iMrlu.li.ig tl,. U.iileil 
potnl nod Common., ,n ,l„. p„«,n, P.rlwme.t Hotel, roll|,| |„ f„„„ ,l,s,rnc,inn. The
sembleu, and by tbe authority ol the same, I liât it I , . , z ,shall not be lawful for any Part of the Cargo of any Preservation of the Hotel (ao immense budding six 
Ships or Vessels wholly or in part laden wilh Timber, »'* «lor.es high above the basemenl.) is attributable 
ami clearing from any British Port in North America, chiefly }o the use, on the roof, of a small Ore engine 
between l be First Day of September and the First belonging to the establishment, nnd the covering of 
Day of May, to he stowed or placed during any Part the windows externally with blankets. Some of the 
of the Voyage upon or above the Deck of such Ship adjacent buildings on the same side of the street took 
or Vessel ; and the Captain or Master of every Ship fire, but hy dint of n hard struggle on the part of the 
or Vessel so laden, and clearing from any British firemen, the flames were extigtiished.
Port in North America between such Days, shall not I 
be permitted to sail without first procuring n Certifi- I 
cate from the Clearing Officer that all tin

to hank
Be it

manne

these then uncultivated wildernesses, through their 
attachment to the British Constitution, the son of 
one <'f whom had now the honour o! presiding at this 
festive board.

father-land, and fortunes, to settle in

So wags ihe world.
mgs are going up hi a cost of $30,000. and commer 
end paper selling in the street at two per cent a 
month.—lb.

Banking build
UNITED STATES.

The following is published as an advertisement in 
the Bangor Democrat. I lie latter sentiment wns hiyhly applauded by all 

present, and the gallant Colonel sat down.
After the health of Colonel Peters and the Offi

cers of the First Battalion, hud been dtunk. Col. 
Peters rose and returned thanks on the part of his 
brother Officers and himself in a very warm and 
manly speech, and afterward* proposed “ The health 

Major lliookes and the Officers of the 09th Regi
ment,” h ill) a happy allusion to their deeds at Java, 
in the East Indies, and on the glorious field of Wa- 
teiloo ; which having been duly honoured, the Major 
ro*e to return thanks, and, in a very spirited manner, 
called to mind the excitement that prevailed on their 
tii st arriva I in the Colony, and the manner in which 
they were hailed and welcomed on iheir move up the 

The impression on the minds of 
ty then was. that War was at hard, and he could 
but confess, that, as n soldier by profession, he in

dulged a secret wish that such might he the case__
( Loud cheers. ) He knew something of the men of 
New-B i uns wick —he had served in Canada with the 
101/A Reyiment, and finer fellows he had |_
—( 1 remendous cheering ) He had also seen some
thing ol the Militia ol this Province, and he felt con

fident that when called on. they would prove them
selves fully capable of defending their Country from 
insult and aggression.

Corn Trade.—Flour has commencedNOTICE is hereby given, that in pursuance of 
the following instructions, received from the Execu
tive ol the State of Maine, it becomes the duty ol 
the Land Agent to appeal to the discretion and patri 
otisin of the citizens of Maine, having an interest in 
the supposed permits from the Land Agent of Ma*sa-

pounng
inlo this market, ai.d prices are rapidly receding in 
consequence. During the past week from fifiem to 
twenty thousand barrels have arrived from up the 
river, seven thousand of which came in to-day. 
Thèse large arrivals, with scarcely any export, will 
soon increase the stock to a quantity hitherto 
known. V e have, anterior to this season, largely 
supplied the eastern stales with -breadstuff's, hut the 
great production in New England this year will suf
fice for nearly the entire consumption of the 
The slock generally in this city, when navigation clo- 
*es, is about 300 000 barrels, hut it is thought if 
will he increased the ensuing winter to five or eight 
hundred thousand. Should this be the case, flour 
will recede in price to a very low point. Holders 
can only obtain D.5 87 to-day, and D. I 12» D. I 15 
for wheat, showing » decline’on each.—JV- Y. Her
ald, Del. I.

There was now a fair prospect that the raging ele- 
Car »o is ment woul'' ',e confined within the square almve men. 

below Deck ° iirh'° 19 ! floned,—till suddenly it was discovered that a dis-
II. And be it enacted. That if any Captain, Own- | *inct Lfire hrtd ,:riokp'' "ut in l,,e «fl^e next below,

er. Supercargo or other Person having I he Command vm *be 8nme 9H'C of the street as the U. S. Hotel} 
of any such Ship or Vessel, shall so place, cause or ■ that it had made alarming progress. Its earlier 
permit to be so placed, any Part of the Cargo, erery | discovery wax prevented by the clouds of smoke and 
such Captain, Owner, Supercargo, or other Person so cinders which bad poured upon and over the roofs of 
offending shall, lor every such Offence, forfeit and the buildings now ignited. The chief efforts of the 
p«y any Sum not exceeding One Hundred Pounds, firemen were now directed to this point, hut did not 
«. le reco.nr. d in like manner ns Penalties for Of- merent the liestruelion of several stores, in-

wit™r,be <rani,e post bl“cko*"“n*
muled An Actio repeal an Act of the Ninth Year of ' ' ,ruce" . - ... , ,
Hi, late Majentÿ. fur Tff/ulatiitff the Cn.riaye of Pa,- , J*" "f * .«si nrnü.erâMon like, hat of
senqers in Merchant Vessels from the United Kingdom ' now more ,rnm>,,e,,r *'1Hn ever* * he rear
to ihe British Possessions on the Continent and Islands nf lhe Wa,er B,rwt 6,orM approached so near to the 
of North America, and to make further Provisions for reHr °f the stores on the south easterly side nf Pearl 
requluling the Carriage of Passengers from the United street, that with the wind driving upon the latter, 
King-.om .- Provided always, that nothing herein con- (the stores on both streets being five stories high,) if 
tained shall extend to pievent the carrying upon Deck seemed impossible to save them. Providentially, at 
ihe necessary Slo™ Spins for the Vessel's Use, or //,û critical mbment, the wind hauled about two 
the Remove! on Deck of a Portion of the Cargo of /o ihe Northward, which turned the fire and
surl, S,hip or vassal m Gn.e, wham lhe same maybe cinde„ of ,he blir,|in buil.linE- in a rliraclinn nearly 
rendered necessarv bv the springing a Leak, or other , D , . ... , JDamage during the Voyage , and nothing in this Act Pa™llel '° *he d,reCf,,on of PfarI and Wa,Pr 6,ree^ 
shall apply to any Ship which mav have cleared out a,,d S8V<‘d ,he Cl,y from we ,know no| how «real an 
from any Port 1n British North America before tbe "'"ease of the calamity which we have to record. 
First Day of September, or within Seven Davs after Without this sudden change of wind we do not be- 
Notiee of this Act shall have been received at the lieve it would have been possible for the firemen to 
Co «tom House of the respective Ports. arre=t the progress of the flames where they did.

III. And be it enacted. Thai this Act shall ronti- The change of wind, however, increased the expo-
nue in force until the end of the next session of Par- sure of the other building, and soon it was found that
liament. ... , a temporary building on the opposite, (South-Easter-

IV. And be it enacted, That this Act may be ,y „ide 0f" Water street) occupied as a packing box
passi uring 8|,0p^ wa6 on fire. This was soon destroyed, ami

the flames communicated in the rear of said packing- 
box factory, to two or three buildings on Fletcher 

which were also burnt. They were of little

ofchusvits, and to solicit them at this important crisis 
of the boundary coat rover to refrain from all at

ut < utting timber in the valley of the A runs- 
It is hoped that this appeal may stipe'cede the 

necessity of his going to the extreme of tL’htful au
thority to restrain trespassing and despoiling the dis
puted territory, so far as they are concerned. Should 
this notice not effect the desired object, our citizens 
and all others interested are reminded of the strong 
feeling on this subject existing throughout the State, 
which cannot fail io find utterance to the Legislature, 

legitimate and physical pi
its timber until the

k!"further connexion with Montreal. 0< 
to our new Gover 
remarks made res 
in his address to 
31st August. Sir 
Conservative, and 
for the représenta 
appointment of A1 
General of the C 

*• I heard of the 
ta live. Mr. Poult 
piece of new*, wi 
degree, that it wi 
me ; the only feeli 
wished Mr. Poult 
ous undertaking u 
have been in the 
and value of tho, 

am sincerelj 
arisen in lha 

healed ; and that ' 
give perfect 
try and the 
d, and mutua

six states

Ruer Saint John

profit on m the exercise of all its
to stop stripping th»* territory of 
boundary question is settled.acts, and

rufus McIntyre,
Land Agent of Maine

never seenhe owners,
however, calculate that the injury done to iheir 
Mid extend 
' i-odereil 
mention

THE OBSERVER.Bangor, September 23. 1839.
(copy,J

Augusta, Sept. 21, 1839. 
Rufus McIntyre, Esq , Land Agent :

Sin,—Having received information that, notwith
standing the frequent demonstrations heretofore 

of the determination of this State to prevent 
tre*passing on the public lauds, ver 
rations are being made by a set of 
Province of New Brunswick, for the cutting 

ling sea«on on what is called 
y, I would advise you

persons thus engaged and to all other», bv pub
liée or otherwise, that no exertions of the Ex

ecutive of this State will be remitted to break up 
this atrocious system of plundering and to bring 
those engaged in it and their abettors to condign pu
nishment. It appears to me that the time has arriv
ed when a lenient course would be both unjust to the 
State and mistaken kindness to the wrong-doers 
themselves. Let them understand, therefore, tha' 
all calculations for the future, founded 
diligence and forbearance of the 
prove delusive.

Information has also been received that a large 
number of ” permits,'1 as they are called, have been 
sold and issued by the Land Agent of Massachusetts 
to the citizens of New Brunswick and others, to cut 
limber on lhe lands claimed by the commonwealth, 
lying within the disputed territory and bordering on 
both sides of the Aroostook river, notwithstanding 
the earnest hut respectful remonstrance of the 
live of this State. And it is represented by those in 
the immediate command of tlie Aroostook, that it 
will be impossible for them to execute the several re
solves of the last legislature providing for the preven
tion of trespasses, if Massachusetts

trade would be greater than the profit
; and have not yet accepted the offer. We 
the fact, because it looks like making a time- 

lv and effi.ient provision for hostile contingencies.— 
Circular to Bunkers.

During the last week, an extensive manufacturing 
establishment ill Glasgow has dropped no fewer than

St. John, Tuesday, October 15. 1839.
The Ma |or then sat down, and Colonel Maxwell 

rose to request permission to propose a toast, in which 
he was convinced all present would warmly join him. 
He commenced by saying, that although not a Gas
tronome, the class of cool Claret which he had just 
taken, brought to his mind the stomach nnd heart, 
which possess such an influence over the animal body, 
and upon tlie state of which, so much depends. The 
tca-t that he wished to propose \va«. the Stomach and 
Heart of the Province—the City of Saint John — 

Prospeiity to the enterprising City of Saint John." 
He could not here omit repeating a sentiment which 
lie bad often before publicly expressed, that he had
come to a cold climate, but met in it warm hearts__
( Cheers. )

A variety of other toasts and «peeches made the 
evening pass rapidly and pleasantly, nnd never was 
an entertainment conducted in a more agreeable

The English September mail arrived in thin 
city on Saturday, bringing dates to the 7lh of 
that month. Severul extracts will be found 
in preceding columns.

The steamer Liverpool had not arrived at 
New York at noon

and I

400 of its hand loom weaveis.
Portugal__Acrordiug to the accounts from Lis

ton i fie language used by Lord Brougham on the 
suppression ol the slave trade, has caused some ex
citement and enabled the Portuguese Government to 

stifled in its resist- 
It is also stated

willry extensive prepa- 
lawless men in the

many years to coir 
Poulett Thompst 
and I trust he w 
his predecessors hi 
there. — Herald.

to make it known
her the approach 
puled teiritor on Tuesday Inst.

appearance of being ju 
• demands of England.

nsMinie tbe ; 
eiiie to tbe
that the Portuguese Minister in London has receiv
ed orders to demand his passport as soon as the bill 
has pa-M-d the third reading 
romains a manifesto, or protest, addressed to the 
powers o' Europe. There is a flaming article in the 
Procurwh.r des I'ovos. in which the people are called 
on to hunt down the English residents at Lisbon like

The Money Market wears a brighter appenance 
this morning, and the pressure of the last few days, 
if the flue weather continuée, will mosi likely abate.

my officers of thirty years’ full 
allowed to retire on the full pay

The Legislature vs. the Common Council.—At a 
meeting of the Common Council, yesterday, 
solved hy a Vote of 7 to 5, to suspend the operation 
nf the Avis passed hy the Legislature at the recent 
Special Session for opening and widening streets, 
and for legulatiug the erection of buildings in the 
Burnt District, and to petition Her Majesty to dis
allow those acts in toto, on account of their apparent- 
I y arbitrary nature, and the 
iheir operation would

Montreal, Oc 
lice, has informed

have been m 
policy io increasiu 
people, by tales 
Captain Corneau i 
•huvcd, or convit 
they were even al 
pa t of the ship all 
from them but t 
ment for their beii 
the purpose, and 1 
cleanliness. We i 
been practiced. 1 
unnecessary rigidil

Quebec, Oct. 4 
•o long rainy, will 
winds, cleared up 
wester, and this m 
settled, 
enable the farmer 
abundant potatoe > 
importance reniait

The Official Gazette
amended or repealed bv any 
the present Session of Parlii

Act to be a mis-statemament.
?1 11

The annexed Circular received recently from the 
for the information

The writer of this has personally visited some hun
dreds of fires within the last ten years, and declare» 
that at no one of them, except the great fire of 1835, 
has the danger of what was then realized seemed to 
him so imminent.

Holt’s Hotel, now known as the United States, 
was in much danger, and the splendid pile seemed 
doomed. The hoarders removed their baggage, 
much of it, but the well Mr. Holt drilled with so 
much perseverance, saved the building. The steam 
engine in the house was put in operation and kept 
the roof drenched.

The amount of property destroyed is estimated va
riously, from one to two and a half millions, one mil
lion of which is probably insured in the Wall street 
offices. We understand the loss is pretty equally 
divided among the several companies.

The light was seen at the distance of 100 miles by 
passengers in the steamboats. Cinders were picked 
up upon the Battery, and the roof of the Tontine 
Buildings, on the corner of Wall and Water streets, 
took fire twice, but was extinguished.

The number of buildings destroyed is between 30 
and 40, nearly all stores—22 in Water Street, 4 on 
Burling Slip, 9 on Front Street, one or two on Ful
ton Street.

Secretary to Lloyd’s, is published 
of the Trade of this Port : —

upon the in
will certainly severe incotivett.eiice 

cau£p to many indviduals.'-— 
The Common Council also protest, that hy the terms 
of their Charter, the exclusive privilege of opening, 
widening, or altering Streets in this City is vested in 
ihem, and that all such improvements must 
from them.

manner.
Upon the Ladies’ health having been proposed by 

Mr. Goldsmith and drank with due applaus», Mr. 
VVheeler rose to return thanks on the part of the La
dies; he was requested to do so, and no one could 
have performed the office better, or with more gallan
try. His language was uncommonly eloquent suita
ble to the occasion, and highly complimentary to the 
lair sex. The moment he sat down. Colonel Max- 

spirits. stood up and said 
d he differed in one parti- 

found he

past,
Lloyd’s, 9th January, 1839

To W. P. Ranney, Esq.
Agent for Lloyd's, St. John, N. B.

Sir,— The attention of the Committee for manag
ing the affairs of Lloyd’s having been called to the 
frequent claims
rages grounded upon Surveys, respecting 
Agents to. this establishment have not 
acquainted, and which having thereby the appearance 
ol irregularity, difficulties and disputes have arisen in 
consequence, I am instructed to request, with the view 
of securing just and prompt settlements io future, as 
also to obtain for the Agents that importance and 
those advantages which should attach to their office, 
that you will, (in addition to your regular advices) 
report to me the names of the Vessels and Masters, 
arriving at your port, having Damaged Goods on 
board, which have been surveyed under your superin
tendence, and (so far as you i re able to assertain) the 
names of such vessels with Damaged Goods, that 
have not been surveyed under your directions, and 
the reasons that have prevented you from attendiog 
the surveys. I am, Sir, vour obedient Servant,

WM. DOBSON, Secretary.

We learn that ar 
service will be 

> regimental rank.
Iltricfcor, Sept. 4. — -An express arrived at Wind

sor at an early hour this morning from Scotland, for 
tne Right tlnn. Poulett Thompson, which reached 
the Cd«tle in the unprecedented short spare of 28j 
boars from the time of its departure from Edinburgh 

Telegraphs in the British Channel—We learn from 
the Bristol Mirror, that the Town Council of Bristol 
have under consideration the propriety of ertablish- 
ing a line of telegraphs in the channel, in contempla
tion of its becoming the station for the South Ame
rican and West Ind

Mr. Thotnjnons Chief Secretary.—Every body 
knows how much depends upon a great man’s secre- 
•t»ry—more perhaps than on the great man himself. 
When, therefore, Mr. Poulett Thomson was made 
•Governor General and Captain General of the Bri
tish Provinces in North America, “ who will be his 
chief sen el ary ?” was a question of some importance. 
We understand that Mr. Thompson has selected a 
Mr. Murdoch fnr that office. Who is Mr. Murdoch ? 
In answer to this question we shall mention, that 
Mr. Muidock was junior clerk of the fourih class in 
the C"lonial Office, at the time Mr. Elliot a clerk 
of the first class, went to Canada with Sir George 
Gipps and the other Commissioners. Mr. M. has 
♦uveeeded to the office of chief secretary of the Gover
nor Gtlierai of Canada, with a ealary of .61500 a 
•year.—Colonial Gazette.

This dnv (6th of Sept.) 39 years, the island of 
Malia became a part of her Majesty’» dominions, 
and ihe three senior veterans engaged in the blockade 
and capture of it are still living, viz.. General -Sir 
Henry Pigot and Admiral Sir George Martin, to 
whom the formidable fortress of L.i Valette, sur. 
rendered on the 5th of Sept., 1800, and General 

Lord Lynedoch, to whose exertions in the blockade 
uml capture much is due.—Standard.

Monument to Scott at Selkirk.—There has been 
lately erected, by public subscription, in the Market
place at Selkirk, a monument in memory of Sir 
Walter Scott.

originate
made upon Underwriters for Ave- 

which the 
been madeA diabolical attempt was made on Saturday even

ing to set tire to the Commercial Bank, hy stuffing a 
bundle of ignited linen rags under the shingles on the 
south east corner of the roof. The tire was fortu
nately discovered hy a person passing the building 
about 10 o clock, before it had made much progress, 
otherwise the consequences might have been exceed
ing calamitous. It is eu meat ly to be Imped that the 
infamous perpetrator of this mischievous attempt may 
he speedily discovered, and meet with the condign pu
nishment due to so heinous

well and who 
he was extiemely eor 
culat from the resp

a'hs in great

President, for he
was a bad fisherman ; he . had been all the evening 
hooking nothing but old gudgeons, but Mr. Goldsmith 
had thrown a fly and caught a fine young trout—he 
could not help complimenting Mr. Wheeler on the 
tfWFvh he had just made, which he sa id evinced great 
talent, and promised future fame.

The night had now far advanced and Colonel Max
well, rising, said he would take leave of them hy sha
king hands with the worthy Colonel, nnd left the room 
followed by the acclamations of all at table.

The Band of the 69th Regt. attended during the 
evening, and appropriate airs were played after each 
toast and sentiment. — Courier.

gra A fewpermits, thereby opening a 
he territory of foreigners, without limit, to sur-* 

der imffectual the efforts ol the small 
m pel led to keep tin 

save our noble forests from entire destruction ; and 
inasmuch ns many of these peimits. it is said, will 
probably be obtained as a mere legal pretence and 
cover for the most extensive depredations, I trust 
that, under these circumstances, the utmost rightful 
power will he excried on your part, to prevent any 
lumbering operations upon the disputed territory foi 
the present, under any pretence or authority what- 

Sliould the authority prove insufficient, the pow
er of the State, in his Legislative capacity, may soon 
be brought to bear upon the subject, by a legitimate 
exercise of the sovereignty of the State over its 
public streams.

You had better, therefore, forewarn those who 
have obtained those permits, that even if they should 
be successful in their operations of cutting, it

round and ren 
force which this State is co

iu steamers

We understand that Haley, one of the criminals 
sentenced to be executed at Kingston on Wednesday 
next, for the murder of Bernard Coyle, has been res- 
piled until Her Majesty's pleasure be known, through 
the indefatigable exertions of his Counsel. R. L. Ha- 
ar.N, Esq. The two others, 
yle, we believe, are left to tin

[We learn that a petition, respectably signed, was 
forwarded last evening from this city to His Excel
lency the Lieutenant Governor, praying for the

of the sentence of Leonard and AfcGunnnglc 
to transportation for life. An answer to the petition 
will probably be received hy the boat to-morrow 
morning.]

To Correspondi 
that we have insei 
Idleness—His "

Went passenger 
Liverpool, on the 
-Bamford. Wesleys 

Came passenger 
H. Parley and J. 
Mrs. Curndson am 

Passengers in tl 
Rev. Mr. Strong, 
and family ; Mrs. 1 
Mr. Forsyth, and I

Siiam Fight—On Thursday last the 69th Regi
ment with the Uni'orm Companies of the First and 
Rifle Battalions (Jitv Militia, and two divisions of 
lhe New-Brunswick Regiment of Artillery, exhibit
ed the novel and exciting specacle of a Sham Fight, 
in the vicinity nf this City. The part assigned to the 
Militia Companies, we are informed, was peri 
with much spirit, and the different movements were 
made in good style ; altogether the scene produced a 
thrilling interest, and from its novelty and the fineness 
of the weather drew forth numerous assemblages of 
our citizens as spectators—lb.

, Leonard and M Ganna 
eir fate—Courier.

NOTICE.—The undersigned, Agent for the As
sociation of Underwriters at Liverpool, gives notice 
that he has received instructions from tbe Secretary 
of that Association, similar to those sent to the Agent 
for Lloyd’s at this place. The following is an ex
tract—•• It is presumed that the assured, or their re- 
“ presentatives, will readily avail themselves of the 
“ assistance of an Agent who is appointed hy the Un- 
“ derwriters to act in their behalf, and whose co-ope- 
“ ration will facilitate the settlement of Loss or Ave- 
“ rage with the Underwriters."

Fire in Albany street.—Between six and 
seven o’clock on Saturday evening, a fire broke out 
in the three story frame dwelling No. 8, which, be
fore the flames were arrested, destroyed the upper 
part of that and the two frame dwellings next above. 
Nos. 6 and 4, Albany street. The buildings were 
occupied by several families who saved most of their 
furniture. The roof of the four story brick building 
No. 120, Washington street, accupied for storage* 
was partially destroyed.

Fire in Eldridgb street.—About half-past 
12 on Saturday night there was a fire in Eldridge 
street, which destroyed half a dozen small buildings. 
It is supposed to be the work of design.

mulatto» formed

improbable that the timber would be rendered entire
ly unavailable to them, from the course which the 
State would find it necessary to take for the mainte
nance of its rights and the preservation of" its interests 
Il is sincerely to be hoped, therefore, 
the high' considerations which the 
the authorities of Massachusetts are

MILITIA DINNER.
At the Dinner which was given at the Saint John 

Hotel l.y the officers of the first Battalion City Mi
litia, alter the General Inspection on Saturday the 5th 
inst. every thing went off as well as the Parade, and 
the warm sentiments expressed iu the different toasts 
and speeches will not, we trust, be without their due 
effect in disseminating fiiendly feelings and in uniting 
in still closer bonds tbe defenders of this country, 
both British and Blue-noses.

THOMAS LEAVITT On the 6th insti 
Mr. Samuel Tlmr 
of the Parish of Pi 

On Monday la 
Hugh M'Kenna, t 
both of this City.. 
James Connelly, t 
this City—On th 
nard M-Vaine, tr 
Kenneheccasis, Co 

On Tuesday ei 
Mr. Wilson. Mr. 
died, both of that 

An Saturday ev 
Mr. Ge 
of the I 

At Salisbury, oi 
muel C. Price, of 
E. Lutes. 
Coverdale.

On the8lh 
by lhe Rev. Alber 
Wesleyan Mission 
eldest daughter of 
geon, formerly of t

St. John, N. B., October 14, 1839.that if none of Dispatch—The steamer John Ward left this har-
Lieut. Gen. Sir Richard Downes Jackson, K. C. 

B., co’onel of the 8th foot, has been appointed to 
command the forces in Canada, in the room of Sir 
John Colborn e.

case prei 
sufficient

vent the issuine of permits, no citizen of Maine, at 
least, will attempt to exercise any supposed rights un
der them, when it would manifestly prove so pemici- 

the best interests of tbe Slate, end especially 
riant a crisis as the present may fairly be 

gard to the great question of boun- 
Very respectfully,

Yôur obedient servant, 
JOHN FAIRFIELD,

hour at half-past nine o’clock on Tuesday last, pas
sim: through the Falls, and proceeded to Mr. B. Ap
pleby’s ship yard on the Kenneheccasis River, when 
a fine copper fastened Brig, built for Mr. W. Carvill, 
named the James Lewis, was launched, her rudder 
hung, and was brought into the harbour by two o’clock 
the same day,, under the superintendence of Captain 
William Eagles,—Chronicle.

It is pleasing to observe the increasing 
is evinced in behalf of Sabbath School

at so impo; 
considered

A Fire broke out at St. John's, N.F., on 18th ult. 
in the etores of Messrs. Dunscome & Co. which, with 
a number of other buildings, were destroyed.

Colonel Mudgeand Mr. Featherstonhaugh, 
we understand, have concluded their explora
tion, nnd have proceeded to Quebec. The 
pnrty attached to the expedition have returned. 
The Commissioners are expected here in n 

their return. Nothing of course 
has transpired that can be fully depended upon 
ns the resu lt of their investigation. We have 
been informed, however, that no highlands 
corresponding to the terms of the treaty, have 
been discovered, only at the source of the Pe
nobscot, and there we have been informed 
they are decidedly and distinctly marked.— 
Woodstock Times.

A barn belonging to Mr. Benjamin Tibbets, 
containing all his grain and hay crops, with a 
large stock of horned cattle and horses was 
burned to the ground on the night of Tues
day last, It is supposed to have been the 
work of an incendiary. The loss is estimated 
at L.250.—lb.

The Great Fire.—The following is » state
ment, as correct as we can make it at present, of the 
insurance which had been effected at the different 
offices in this city, on the property destroyed hy the 
great fire on Sunday morning. The table also in
cludes several foreign Companies. The amount , 
stated is understood to be the amount of insurance 
effected.—In some cases the losses are total,—in 
oiheis not. Most all the Companies were in an ex
cellent condition prior to this loss ; and in fact we may 
say they are so still,—the loss, in many cases not 
having equalled their surplus.

Mutual, D.l 1,000; Eagle, 25.000 ; Merchants', 
25,000 ; Manhattan, 34,000 ; North River, 5,000 ; 
Equitable, 14.000; Contrihutionship, 24,000; Jer- 
ferson, 6,000; U. States, 16,500 ; Æiiih, 30 000; 
Firemen’s, 11,500; Howard, 46.000; New Yuik,
19,000 ; City, 10,000 ; Bowery, 20,000 ; N. Ameri
can, 10,000 ; Trust, 15,000; Guardian, 11,000; 
Globe, 20 G00 ; Mutual Safety, 67,500—Total, 
517,000 dollars.

Long I«land, at Brooklyn, D.6,000 ; Brooklyn, do. 
8,000 ; Ætna, Hartford, 1,8,000 ; Hartford Co. do. 
15,000 ; Protection, do. 14.000; American, Boston, 
21,000; Merchants', do. 20,000 ; Charleston In*. 
Co. 2,500 ; Georgia, 10,000—Total, 631,500 dol
lars.

After the removal of the cloth, Colonel Peters, 
whose etatel 
us of some

ly figure and open countenance reminded 
of the characters we meet with in the 

old Novelists, rose, and in succession proposed the 
following toasts and sentiments :

interest that 
institutions.(Signed)The Sultan has taken into his service hear- 

-ly all the officers attached to the person of 
his father, and the rest have had liberal pen
sions «Hotted to them. Hassan Pacha, late 
.governor of Tripoli, has been appointed go
vernor of Cyprus, in the room of Osman Pa- 

--chu, deceased.

Governor eorge G. D 
late Mr. W

An appropriate sermon was preached in St. Luke's 
Church, Portland Village, last Sabbath evening, by 
the Rev, Mr. Harrison, from Ecclesiastes, chap, xi., 
verse I, “ Cast thy bread upon the waters ; for thou 
shall find it after many days,”—and a collection (in
cluding a gold ring which was redeemed for £\ 5s.) 
amounting to £22 5s. 6J. was taken up, in aid of the 
fund» of the Episcopal Sunday School in that place. 
— City Gazette.

The QUEEN. — A long and happy life to her; 
mav she lung live in the hearts of her 

The Dowager Queen Adelaide, 
the Royal Family

The British Constitution—May its integrity be 
hnndvd down to future generations unimpaired by en
croachments from the people, as it has been for the 
past from the sovereign.

Lord Hill and the Army—Their fame 
risliable as the rock of Gibraltar.

Nf.w-York, Sept. 27—The Old Merchants.— 
Amidst the excitements, the inflations and depres
sions of the present times, the maddening din and up
roar of gambling operations in trade, conferring 

day and bankruptcy the next, undermin- 
ity, and paving the way to 

Crime, the eye may yet turn back and rest with plea
sure upon a noble class of men, whose grey locks and 
placid brows rise calrulv above the stormy waves that 
break around them. We allude to lhe old merchants, 
those who in years past conducted the commercial 
affair* of our 
now, tome o 
commodious 
well directed
spent lives. Unfortunately their example, 
of imitation, was lost upon the mercantile men who 
succeeded them, and the consequence has been the 
wreck of a thousand goodly vessels that might other
wise have floated proudly nud successfully to their 
distined port. Tbe truth of this remark is already 
In ginning to be felt, and the example to which we 
have alluded will hereafter, we douht not, he admir
ed and followed, as it lias hilhertd been spurned and 
rejected—Sun. *,

The venerable Matthew Ca 
phia on Monday night, at the 
years. He was born in Ireland, and

people, 
and the rest of

second
Westmshort time on

wealth one 
ing reason and moralit

We have given a copious account of the 
magnificent banquet given at Dover to the 
Duke of Wellington, as Warden of the Cinque 
Ports. It was worthy of the hero of a hun
dred fields nud the first statesman of our

is as impe-
Inquest.—An Inquest was held on the 14th in*t. 

before Dr. W. Bayard, Coroner,on view of the body 
of Pe'er Hagan, who was killed by a fall from the top
mast of thv ship Edward Iteid—Verdict " Accident
al death.”

1 bis toast brought Colonel Maxwell instantly up
on his legs, who apologized to Colonel Peters lor 
breaking on the routine of his toasts, but said lie 
could not permit the health of the profession to 
w ii h he had the honor to belong to lie drunk in 
such an enthusiastic manner without a reply. He 
then returned thanks for the compliment paid to the 
Army by so respectable and distinguished a body.

The British Navy__
Ne’er may old England from her Navy 
But on the Anchor lean, like Hope, fo

growing city and country, and who are 
f them, in rural retreats, and otlieis in 
q^ansions in town, enjoy in 
labors and tbe happy refit*

On Saturday mr 
Sarah, wife ot Mr 
of Tertullus Then I 
leaving a husband i

ig the fruits ol 
ections of well 

so worthy
-times. Gentlemen of all parties in politics 
assembled to do it honor, and his greatest 
political antagonist was the nobleman singled 
out to give the most important toast of the 

-day.

Melancholy Accident__On Wednesday evening,
the night steam boat “ Meteor." left this place for 
St. John at the usual hour, and when about three 
miles down the river, we regret to say, that the mas
ter, Captain Clarke, fell over the side i.nd was 
drowned.

The immediate cause of this melancholy event is 
unknown, but the result of an investigation had the 
same evening, together with the concurrent testimo 

of all en board, has completely satisfied the public, 
purely accidental. Il appears that Capt. 
it come from the forward cabin, and was 
alone, when one of the hands in another 

I heard the fall, and called out to stop 
speedily done, and every effort 
Captain, who must have almost

This morning, al 
Pherson, aged 49 
Thursday next, at < 
in Prince Wm. Sm

*
Whilst we are on the subject we may not 

improperly here give a brief history of the 
Cinque Ports, their origin, ancient privileges, 
nnd present condition. It is well known that 
King Edward lhe Confessor had strong pre
dilections for Normandy and its interests. 
He enfranchised the five principal ports on 
the coast more contiguous to the Norman 
shore, and not improbably at the instigation 
-of Duke William of Normandy. Their 
• names were Sandwich, Dover, Hythe, and 

^Romney, in Kent, and Hastings in Sussex. 
®Snt the conquest King William confirmed the 
j immunities of these ports, and gave every 
encouragement to them for trading with the 

^ continent in general, and with Normandy in 
particular. He considered that ns his prin
cipal maratime district, and to show its im
portance he appointed a warden to superin
tend the whole as its feudal political head, 
•exempting these places from the military and 
other duties of the counties in which they 
stood, and giving them a separate and dis
tinct jurisdiction.

Henry HI. added, to the original five, two 
more ancient towns, viz., Winchelsea, nnd 
Rye, and to each of these seven were added 
other seven, ns members of tire first seven. 
"Each of the first seven ports returned two 
members to Parliament, and fourteen mem
bers of one Assembly, it is allowed are a 

powerful body io tho Legislature, The

The Duke of Wellington. — Renowned as well for 
valor in the field, ns for wisdom in the senate.

are requested to art 
At C'arleton, on 

painful illness, agei 
who, from loyally 
bii th, nnd in 1783 i 
the hardships and 
ment of a new court 
ly held the situaiin 
the St. John Cou 
every department o 
character of an hot 
society.

At South Bay, o 
es*, Miss Jane \ 
led her proliacte 

and resignation to 
the confideuceof liv

We see no reason to change our estimate of this 
morning, that the entire loss by the fire in question, 
must have amounted to nearly or qui'e a million dol
lars.—N. York Jour, of Com., 2d edit ion.

Our respected Governor and Commander in Chief, 
Sir Juin Harvey.—Should our now neighbours The Delegation—William Young. Esq. arrived 

here on Sunday in the Star Packet. Mr. H 
ton, who sailed in the Brenda from Liverpool, 

ohalily be here in a day -or two. The Assembly's 
égalés, as was to be expected, met with all the 

opposition and annoyance from those sent from the 
Council which the latter were capable of giving, 
we are happy to be able to inform our readers, have 

to such an extent ns amply to justify their 
>n, and put to shame the faction by which it was 
ed—Novascolian, October 9.

ny
untmg- 

willC. had 
walking mi 
part of the 
the engine ; 
made to disc
•nstantly sunk. The mate then very properly 
brought the steamer back to Fredericton, when the 
investigation above alluded to, was immediately in
stituted.

Yesterday several boats left town for the purpose 
of discovering the body, which has unfortunately not 
yet been found.

Captain Clark was much esteemed in this commu-

aud friend* become our foe**, he will give them 
io remember Sfoney Creek again.

After Mis Excellency's health was drunk with all 
i the honours, Colonel Maxwell arose and replied ns 
Indou* :—“Gentlemen.— Sir John Harvey I am 
proud to say, is a particular fi iend of mine ; I love an 
ivspect lum ; and no man, 1 am convinced, is more 
anxious to sec the Provj 
perity and hap 
Excell
had been paid me by inviting me to leview you, and 

hit permission to do so,—‘ Go, by all means', 
reply, ‘ you will do me the greatest favour in 

going’ : But, said I, Sir John, what shall I say to 
them, if they drink your health? ' Tell them’, said 
be, * to cultivate the arts of peace, and should 
become necessary, that I will at once place myself 
at their head,’ (great and continued cheering;—and 
permit me also. Gentlemen, in allusion lothe senti
ment that has been given, to relate a circumstance 
which occurred when 1 commanded on the Upper 
Saint John. When the Stale of Maine got posses
sion of Fort Fairfield, packages containing supplies 
of powder and ball arrived lor their use! on which 
was written • Tea and sugar for the Blue-noses and 
the reply which was made was—that we would give 
them Harvey sauce ia return, with a taste of Sfoziey 
Creek in it. ( Great cheering. )

Sir John Colborne, — The gallant veteran, to whom 
is due the lasting gratitude of <• 
the British North A

Sir Colin Campbell and the Province of Nova Sco- 
tia. — A friend io need is » friend indeed.

irey died at Philadvl jus
alt.anted age of eighty 

. came many
( d"i

Great Fire at Philadelphia.
A most destructive fire occurred in Phil

adelphia on the night of Friday the 4th inst. 
It broke out nt half past eleven o’clock in Mr. 
Stroup's large provision stores, No. 14 South 
Wharves, between Market and Chestnut 
streets, and soon communicated with the ad
joining stores in the same block, all three 
story brick hhildings. The fire spread 
to the opposite sides of the streets, and de
stroyed iu all upwards of fifty buildings 
Chestnut, Front, Market and Water streets, 
nnd South Wharves, principally extensive 
wholesale establishments. The loss is esti
mated ut more than a million of dollars.

Not a particle of wood work is left in the 
buildings, nnd the walls of many have fallen 
entirely. There prevailed during the whole 
night a strong north-east wind, which rapidly 
extended the conflagration and greatly increa
sed the difficulties of operating against it ef
ficiently.

In several of the stores, the oil, liquors, and 
other combustibles, blazed for hours with in
tense violence. Explosions were frequent.

this was 
cover the

years ago to this country, where he engaged in an es 
tensive and pro^perifys business as printer and book- 
seller. Several years since lie retired on n sufficient 
fortune, but continued to employ himself in various 
plans for the improvement of society. Among other 
objects which he had greatly at heart, was tl 
provenant of the condition of indigent women, by 
opening to them occupations Irom which they ate 
now excluded.

Mr. Carev was a person of great mental and bodily 
activity, and his mental faculties are said to have re
mained unimpaired to the last.—N. Y. Evening Post

but.
:

succeeded 
missio 
oppoi

Jamaica.—Last Recounts from this quarter, to 
ihe 14th of September, were of the most gloomy 
character. The free labour system wa# condemned 
in every part of the Island ; the negroes demanded 
such exorbitant price* for their labor, that the plant
er* would not in my instances employ them. Many 
of the plantations were in a sadly neglected state, 
and the Island going the downhill road rapidly. 
The negro government of Hayti have excited the 
Jamaica negroes to rise and krll the whites, and sent 
a ship with arms, which was seized by a British 
cruizer. Sir Lionel Smith’s speedy departure was 
earnstly prayed for, though few are sanguine enough 
ro hope for better things under the new Governor. 
Life in Jamaica this Winter will be very “ pekoolier.” 
—New York Herald.

The Buccaneer.—The Kingston U. C. 
Herald stales that Bill Johnson has taken 
possession of Grindstone Island again, and is 
provided with plenty of arms and ammunition.

nee he pttfbides over in pros- 
pmet»6 ; and when I called upon hie 
inform him of the high honour that

il) n
eney to

to obtain
At Uphnm on t 

Robson, widow, ag 
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first settlers in Sh 
Jesus and her end u 

At Fredericton, « 
Rebecca, wife of G« 

On the

nity for his kind and obliging disposition, and his loss 
is much regretted hy all who knew him. We under
stand he I.»* left a wife and four small children.—Fre
dericton Sentinel.

, on
Degeneracy.—A grandson of the p 

Gov. Hancock, was brought 
Thursday of I

atrmt and 
before the 

ast week as a
etatesma
Boston police court on 

n drunkard. New Steamer—The new and splendid steamer 
New-Brunswick, commanded hy Captain Wylie, arri
ved on Monday last, being her first trip to this place. 
The public expectation h»« been long ke 
from the unforeseen and untoward circumstances 
which.have occurred to prevent her being in readiness 
at an earlier period ; and it is to he regretted, from the 
lateness of the season, that the public can have hut a 
few weeks to avail themselves of the advantages and 
conveaience of this noble steamer, which fiom her 
exterior arrangements and interior accommodation*, 
she is in.every reject so well adapted to afford. 
She will, no doubt, be early on her route the ensuing 
year, aud we hope, in the meantime, the enterprising 
owner* will meet with that encouragement which

com mo

The Detention of the British Queen—The Queen 
Tuesday last, two hours after her 

time, and uo one could tell the reason why. It wa* 
simply this. A small piece of iron had hern so placed 
in the machinery near the condensing valve, that only 
half a stroke could be got out of her. 
search, it was discovered and removed, 
been put there by some malicious person. The only 
way to prevent a like occuirence hereafter, is to re
fuse admittance to every stranger to the engine room. 
— Captain Hosken, of the Great Western, refuses, 
end is justified in so doing. Let the people visit obr

21 »t of Sept in suspense Parish of Douglas.
At Burton, .m th 

of ten years. Sarah,

was detained

Esq., deceased, agei 
endure her protract* 
tude and resignation 
and in the 
assurance t 
belter.’’

At Granville, Lu 
Isaac Bogart, of thi

After much 
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very loyal subject in

met lean Co lu nice. J\
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and several were said to have been kegs of 
gunpowder. At six o’clock next morning, 
the indefatigable and daring exertions of the 
firemen had reduced the flames, and further 
destruction of property ceased to be appre
hended. It is impossible to commend in 
terms too ardent or grateful, the labors of the 
firemen on this occasion.

At Halifax on the 2nd inst.
widow of the late

in the 82d year of her | 
Honorable Michael Just received per Margaret from Greenock,

and for sale cheap, in course of landing :— '
A |J HUS. Treacle ; 200 Boxes So. p,
T * 7 1. JL 86 Boxes Tobacco Pipes?,

100 Hays assorted Hose Nails,
200 Do. do. Spikes, ô a 0 inch,
50 Jons No. I Pil' IKON,

1515 liars assorted Hound Iron, >[- a inch.
2(10 Do. do. Patent Yellow Metal, fa lj inch, 
20 Assorted Chain Cables, 4'a £ inch,
11 Anciiurs, 3 a 7 Cut.
10 Hales Ii i-h Uncoil,
B0 Casks Ox and Horse NaiD,

COO Coils assorted Cordage, 12th. a 6 inch,
JO Assorted Hawsers, .‘Î » 5 inch,
2 Hdxps containing STATION 1211Y,

17 Hales, containing 4U0 Heams assorted Grey 
Wrapping Paper,

2 Do. containing SLOPS,
do. 100 pair Hose Blankets, 
do. 20 p eces Tweed Tmwsering, 
do. 20 do. S’liov Broad Cloths, 
do. 10 do. Beaver and Pilot Cloths, 
do. At) do. a-Vtd Merinos, 
do. 80 do. do. Flannels,

Sales tig anrtfou.ace, Mary,
Wallace.

At Halifax, on the 7th inst. in the 5Clh year of 
his age. deep’y regretted, the Hon. Joseph Allison.

At Mobile, on the 15th August, of yellow feu 
Mr. James Dysart, and on the 3d September, 
and Richard, brothers of the above, formerly of this
City.

At Wolfe Islands, opposite Kingston, U. C- on 
the 18tI» ultimo, Mr. Donald (Ban.) M‘Donald, a 
native of Glengarry, Scotland, aged 97.
America with the M'Donells, in 1772, and in 1773 
he joined the British standard, under Sir John Jobn- 
m>o. in whose Regiment he served for 7 years He 
lived and died a loyal subject, and left a large family 
to lament his death.

On the 5th August, at his residence, Cheltenham, 
General Sir James Stewart, Bart. G. (I. H. Sir 
James was the oldest officer in the nrmy, having en- 
tered it as a Cornet, on the I7tli March, 1761—He 
was promoted to a Captaincy, the 7th July, 1776, 
and eventually obtained a Colonelcy, in the Dragoon 
Guards, on the 12th January, 18115. — He was a brave 
nnd distinguished officer, and will be .widely lamented 
in his profession.

September 19, 1839.
SSii) House and Lot for Sale.

nPlO he hold, on Wednesday the 24th day of Octo* 
JL her, instant, at the hour of II o’clock in the 

forenoon, that comfortable and convenient Dwelling 
House and Lot, next .adjoining the property of Mr. 
I laocis Leavitt, in Union stri ct in ciry of Saint John ; 

• lie same being at present in the occupation of Mis. 
Forbes.— The terms of payment will he made easv, 
nul possession delivered on the first day of November 
next. Dated this 14th day of October, 1839.

CHARLES I. PETERS. 
For further information apply at (he office ol 

James Peters, June.

NEW WINTER GOODS,

GREAT BARGAINS.
\\T LAWTON has just received from Lon- 

V V e don and Liverpool, Hit extensive Stock of 
GOODS suitable for the coming season, the whole 
of which he offers at ruth prices as will merit the
approbation of the public ; comprising as follow* :__

A large lot of Sii.k Velvets, including Black 
and the most prevailing colors, with Ribbons to match ;

An extensive assortment of Silks, both plain ami 
figured ;

Rich satins; sarsnets, Bombnz’nes, Crape», 
Gloves and Hosiery of every description ;

A varied assortment of Muffs and Boas ;
Black and colored silk Handkerchiefs;
Laces, Edgings, and Insertions ;
Umbrellas, Stocks and Braces 
Gents, warranted

H i

COMMERCIAL BANKNever, we
lenrn, have the merchants df this city stood 
more in need of regular and prosperous

This loss is most untimely.
He came to OF NEW-BRUNSWICK.

A B-TRACT from the Weekly Balance Sheets, 
LL showing the average amount of the Liabilities 

and Assets of the “ Commercial" Bank of Nj.w- 
Brunswick, fur the H.lf Year ending the 5th Oc
tober, 1839. ____

Many poor families have been thus turned , 
from their homes, nnd have lost a great por
tion of their furniture and clothing. There 
was generally insurance oil the property ns 
far ns we have been able to ascertain, but the 
particulars on this head we cannot stale with 
accuracy. It is proper to'inentiou, however, 
that the disaster will not. cause any failures. 
There are various surmises concerning the 
cause of the fire, which many suppose was 
the work of an incendiary.

This, we believe, is the most destructive 
fire which has ever occurred in Philadelphia. 
Of fifty-two buildings which were on fire, 
forty are in total ruin, many of them large 
new warehouses.

mid Brownliabilities of tiie bank. For Sale by Anclion.
LAN I- ridny the 1st of November next, at 12 o'clock, 

will l>e told at public auction, (if not previously 
disposed ol) a valuable Leasehold Property (routing 
on Union street, nearly opposite the residence of Mr. 
John (voiding.
Kitchen in th

Capital Stork paid in, - . £167.875 11 6
Bille and Notes in circulation, not) ,nora7 ,, r

bearing Interest, - - j 109,687 17 6
Do. do. do. bearing Interest, none.
Balances due to other Banks, - 87.026 2 7
Net Profits................................. 6,819 5 8
Cash deposited with the Bank, indu- 

ding all sums due from the Bank, 
not bearing Interest, (its Bills in 
circulation nnd balances due to 
other Banks excepted,)

Cash deposited, bearing Interest,

Total Liabilities of the Bank, £404,073 1 11

1 Do. 
I Do.
1 Do.
2 Do.
1 Do.
2 Do.

i
Waterproof HATS;

A large stock of Ladies’ BOOTS nnd SHOES ; 
Pilot Cloths, Beavers, Petershams ;
BROAD CLOTH and BUCKSKIN;
Plain and Figured Merinos;
Mousefine lie Luirii- Dresses; Regattas ; 
Homespun Checks, Stripes and Ginghams;
Grey and White Shirtings ;
Printed Cottons, Lining Cambrics;
Rolled J A ( CON ET S;
Cambric, Book, Mull, Swiss and Jaconet Muslins; 
Red and White Flannels ;
Green Baize, Padding and Druggets, with an end

less variety of Goods, loo tedious to mention.
Observe, the Store is in Sands' Building, 

Prince William Street, next door to Messrs. Parks 
& llegan.

1 he House is three stories high, with 
e-fear. finished throughout in the best 

manner, and well calculated tor a hoarding hou-e. or 
two or three private fern dies. For further particulars, 
apply to Mr. Wm. J .WiswaLL, on the premises, or 
at the stole of the subsetiber.

Augti-t 27. 1839.
IFatal Accinrirr.— A very melnnrhotv circumstance has 

inhabitants of Ramelton in the utmost 
affliction. Mr. William Delap of that town had gone, on 
Wednesday la-t, with a few friends, on a pleasnre^trip to 
. annet. The party occupied two cars, and on their return 
home, n part of the shoeing was detached from the wheel of 
, j'nr °n which he sat, when he proposed going to a person 
in the neighbourhood to procure a horse, that he might pro
ceed tiefuie them by a nearer route to where a blacksmith 
ived at some di-tnnee, and have him prepared to repair the 

car us «non as it should reach the place. He left the party ac
cordingly, who proceeded on slowly to the blacksmith’s, but 
Boding that lie had not arrived, his si-ter ami some of .liis 
mends went to meet him on the road which he intended com. 
log. when, melancholy to relate, they found him lying in the 
hollow of a ditch at the aide of the road and the horse lying 
on his body. He was removed at soon as possible to Doctor 
Vr.,. on 'V "ut n|l efforts to restore animation proved un- 
■veiling. Mr Delap had been abroad for a considerable tlir.e, 
and hud only returned from London about a fortnight before. 
This excellent young man had been the pride, not only of his 
immediate family circle, but of his native tewii, which if was 
fondlv hoped lie would have long lived to adorn by his virtues 
ami cheer with his presence. We trust that this public testi
mony of persons not nearer attached to him than by distant 
ncqimmtniire-lnp and general report, will be some little con
solation to Im mourning friends in their heavy hour of clias- 
tisement. —7.i)w<fonrfe/ >y Standard, Âugutt U6. :*

Æy Sort of Saint Uolju.
ARRIVED,

Thursday. New sliip Triton, Johnston, Granville_
Barlows Hi Ketchum, ballast.

Friday. Barque Hebe, Wright, London, 51—Barlows 
Kz Ketchum. merchandise.

Brigantine Napoleon, Dixon, Philadelphia, 12—D. 
C. Peikins. flour, fcc.

Ship Harriet Scott, Benyon, Liverpool,

110 Tons Sc.iich CO A L:
ADAM 4 DAVIDSON.

21,126 0 10
October 14.

E. L. THORNE.11,538 3 10 The subscribes have, just received per barque
CitirliH, from Greenock : Army Contracts—1840.

pï "ÎT HDS. Treacle ; 2 do. I ,naf Sugar, 
** Cl 50 boxes large bowl'd gl i::v ! Pipes, 

5 boxes Fancy Pipes,
4 hales brown, grey, and Tea PAPE R,
1 hale fine nnd common Shop Twines,
1 finie containing 30 doz. Turn
2 casi

One or two firemen were killed by the fal
ling of walk, &c., and several others were 
severely bruised.

Commissariat. New-Brunswick, î 
St. John, 1st October, 1839. Ç 

^EALED Tenders, tlie rates to he expressed in 
k *i*vrli«i(r. will he received by Assistant Commis- 
-arv General GOLDSMITH, at l.i* Office. Saint J dm, 
until 12 o’clock on Monday the 21st October, instant, 
lor the undermentioned ( 'ommUsariut Supplies, viz : — 

FRESH BEEF.
quantities of Ox or Heifer Reef, of the best 

able quality, ns may be required for Her Ma- 
Lnnd Forces at Saint John. Fredericton, and

resources of the bank.
Gold, Silver, and other coined Me

tals in the Banking House,
Real Estate, Kic. Kic.
Bills of other Banks,
Balances due from other Banks,
Debts due to the Bank, including •

Notes, Bills of Exchange, and all 
Stock and Funded Debts, «, 
description, (balances due 
other Banks excepted,)

Total Resources of the Bank, £404.073

£24.849 17 7 
7.372 G 5 

25,179 10 2 
89,886 4 6

Loss at Philadelphia.—A letter from
respectable house in Philadelphia, says, “ The en
tire loss by the fire in merchandise and real estate, 
cannot exceed 1,400,000 dollars."

O'Shanter Bonnets
japanned Oil Lamps, Twine 

luxes. Tea and Table Spoons, lUppeis, Cot- 
fee Rots, Fish Kettles, Sic.

16 hags fine and pearl Barley,
1 crate containing Egyptian Teapots, Jugs, Ba

kers, Basins, Ewers, &c.
by brig Chieftain from New- York : 

100 hrls. Gene-re Superfine FLOUR,
5 do. Cider Vinegar,

100 hags round Yellow Cor»,
30 Barrels AppUs,

14th Oct. 1839.

es .continuing
of every ^ 256,785 3 3

Such
market Prince William Street.

MMolilsivorth A’ Baniel
TTAVE re-commenced business in the STONE 
A4 STORE owned by Mr. John Walker, Prince 
William street.—In addition to their extensive Stock 
removed from their late premises, they have jus 
ceived part of their

WINTER GOODS
bv the “ Jane Walker” and " Magnificent?' from 
Liverpool 

53 Packages—containing
Blankets ; Pilot Cloths,
Beavers ; Buckskins; Broad CLOTHS, 
Grey, White, and Printed Cottons,
Furniture Colton* ; Regattas,
D apers; LINENS ; Moleskine,
Shirtings ; Osnaburgs ; Tickings ;
Checks ; Colton Warp, &c. &c.

London Goods, with the remainder of their 
Manchester supplies, daily expected.

Wholesale and Retail.

Montueal, October I —As every thing relating 
to our new Governor is interesting, xve subjoin a few 
remarks made respecting him by Sir George Murray 
in his address to the electors of Manchester on the 
31st August. Sir George is well known as a staunch 
Conservative, and has come forward as n Candidate 
for the representation of .Manchester, vacant by the 
appointment of Air. P. ulelt Thompson as Governor 
General of the Canadas.

*• 1 heard of the appointment of your late rep 
tative, Alt. Poulett Thompson, ns I heard nny 
piece of new-, without anticipating, in the si 
degree, that it was a mutter of personal 
me ; the only feeling I hail was this, that I sincerely 
wished Mr. Poulett Thompson success in that an u 
ous undertaking upon which he is about to enter. I Saturday, 
have been in the Canadas. I know the importance 35—t" order, goods.
and value of those Colonies to the mother country, ^f^Shandii"**** MltdieU' Li,erp°o1» 43~R- Rankin & 

am sincerely anxious that the difficulties which Olrn'r,',»? Hamiefmmi, Liverpool. 37-J. Malcolm, merchandize
arisen in that country should he smoothed and t'huila, Crftnk,   k, 46—John Robertson, merchandize.

healed ; ..nd tirai ». el,,,aid pror.ed in a way ,1m. fc1ÏReS?"W*e",’C»“rR.'Kaïg'îcT.’îïnït'- 
give perfect satisfaction, both to the parent Brig Briiannia, Fine, Sligo, 5«-R. Rankin & Co., ballaet. 
try and the colonies, that they may continue Knive, Wright, Bristol, 56-11. Rankin St Co., ballast.
d, aad mutually support each Cl,,,-, inter.., la, ............. .

many years to come—( Loud cheers. ) I know Mr. gar and outlaws.
Poulett Thompson to be a man of superior ability Srl,’r Peruvian, French, Bangor—W. H- Scovil, bricks, 
and I trust he will be more eurceetful Ilian Mime ot y
his predecessors have been in adjusting the difficulties Son-.
there___Herald. Thi% Day, Brig Chieftain, Crocker, New York—C. M’Lauch-

Ian, assorted cargo.
CLEARED,

Ship Sophia, Risk, London, timber.
Atlantic, Hardenbrook, Newry, deals, frc. 
Coronation, Broad ley, Liverpool, timber.
Ward, Mareters, Li>erpool timber.
British America. Pritchard, Liverpool, timber. 
Prudence, Phillips, Londonderry, deals, A*c. 
Eagle, Stephenson, London, deals.
York, Lcgg, Liverpool, deals.
Thomas Parker, O’Hara, Dublin, staves.
Mary Hamilton, Strickland, Londonderry, deals. 
Ontario, Taylor; Hull, timber.

Ri'ker. Philadelphia, plaster, &c. 
Isabel, Hamilton, Cork, staves.
Prudent, Billingshy, Quebec, fish.
Freeman, Sparks. New-York,
Harp, Norris, Boston, chalk.

Saint Andrews, during 
the 1st January, 1841). The delivery 
detail by the Contractor. —The A lei 
hind and fore quarters, 
inspection and approval

To arrive Twelve Months commencing 
to he made in 

»t to consist of 
other, subject to the 

of the Commissariat.
BAKING BREAD.

For one year from the 1st January,
Troops and Departmental Saint J..lm 
ton, in such quantities as may he required. The Ten
ders to state the number of pounds of well baked 
Bread that will be delivered for one hundred 
of Flour provided by the (

It

Rate of last Dividend—Four Per Cent.
Amount of last Dividend—£6000.
Reserved Profits at the time of declaring last Divi

dend-£570 : 4 : 7.
Doubtful Debts—Non*.
Capital Stock paid in— £168,090.

Errors Excepted.

JARDINE 4 CO.

Landing ex Clutha, from Greenock,
^4 Z i [|JJ o XES Tobacco Pipes,
O V JO 2 Bales Wrapping PAPER,

10 Ba
For sale ut 

Oct. 15.

1840, for the 
and Fiederic-

interest to Commercial Bank of New-Brunswick, 
ôth October, 1839.

H. GILBERT, President.
\ gs fresh Pot and Pearl Barley, 

lowest re tea bv
B. TILTON & CO.

ï'Vlr
to he taken from the Commissariat Magazines, and 
the Bread to he delivered at the

ommiss.-mat
I A. Balloch, Cashier. . respective quarters

or the 1 mops in (ram-on at th&Cnu tractor’s expense, 
for which he will be ullowed the empty barrels.

LONDON HATS AND C APS.
Just Received per Ship I I eue. from London: 
d I A SES, containing Gentlemen’* l est quality 
x_-^ Beaver and Gossamer HATS.

Per sch’r Co*
3 cases Men s and

A large stock of warranted Water Proof HATS, 
at Six Shillings each, nnd upwards — at wholesale 
or retail. (‘ (,

Market Square. Saint John, )
15th October, 1839

Per Ship Ilcbe from London.
f'I ^ H E Subscriner ha< received per the ship 
-4 Irom London, h’s Fall Supply of Lo 

GOODS,
Consisting of— l .p. s, Hogsheads, nnd Qr. Casks 

of London Particulnr Mndvira. Tmeriffe, and Sherrv 
Wines, Superior Old PORT, ditto; first quality 
Cognac BRANDY and Pale GENEVA; Mould 

I Dipt Candles, Wax Wick do., London Brown 
Stout, 30 casks well assorted Glassware.

A Iso just recei red—
100 boxes best quality hard yellow SOAP,
40 firkins superior quality Soft ditto,
30 puncheons superior quality Jamaica RUM,
A few qr. casks best Malt WHISKY', foe. foe.

JOHN V. THLRGAR

OP NEW-BRUNSWICK,
and I

FORAGE.
tor one year from the 1st Jauu.ir15/* October, 1630.

A DIVIDEND of Four Per Cent for the Half 
f\. Year ending the 12th instant, will be paid to the 
Stockholder» on or alter the 14th of November next.

A. B A LLOC11, Cashier.

u:iry. 1840, for the 
the Garrison» of St. 

, Tenders to statu the 
rate at which the Ration, consisting ol 10 lb». Oats ;

" ".................................... . will be
bis own

PORPOISE OIL & COTTON WICK.
For one year from the 1st nt January,

Garrisons of Saint John and Fredericton
express the rate per gallou for Oil, and per 
r Cotton Wick.

. „ reserve of cat-
lie to he kept on hand, the description and quality of 
the Forage, the quantity to be reserved in depot, and 
the penalties annexed to each contract, will lie furnish
ed on application at the Commissariat Offices in St. 
John, Fredericton, and St. Andrews.

^Pnvment will be made in Bills of Exchange on 
,at the rate of £100, sterling, 
on the Contracts, or in silver

ms nt the Army rates.
Two approved. Securities will be required for Ihe

due performance of each Contract.

Horses of Officers belonging to 
John and Fredericton. The J

will er from Nfir York : 
Mbs' I A PS.Yoi ..... ..u niiii.il i in- ii.i i ion, consisting 

14 lbs. Hay ; 6 lbs. Straw, of the best quality, 
delivered in detail by the Contractor from 1 Sey.teinler 17, 1839.

BANK STOCK WANTED.
W HARES of Bank Stock wanted by the 
Up New-Brunswick Marine Assurance Conr- 

ny. lenders received at the Office until Monday, 
th instant, at noon. JAMES KIRK.
l5(/r October, 1839. President.

U V UR ITT. FALL, GOODS.
1840. for the f |lHE subscriber has received per Thetis and Re- 

«mi l!r bcccft. part of his ball Goods, among which are
—-Broad, Beaver, Pilot, and Hahir Cloths ; Buck
skin, Cassimeres, Moleskitis, Silk Velvet oC superior 
quality, Gloves, F niuels, fine Guernsey Vests and 
Drawers, Blankets, Vestings, #c., the whole of which 
with his former stork will be sold low

S
Montreal, Oct. 2—Captain Comeau, of the Po

lice, has informed us, that the Quebec papers have 
made a mis-statement of fact in regard to the politi
cal prisoners ; it is a pity such a statement should 
have been made to the public, if untrue there is no 
policy in increasing the sympathy of the unfortunate 
people, by tales that have no foundation in fact. 
Captain Comeau denies they had either their heads 
•haved, or convict dresses put on ;—and informs us. 
they were even allowed to have their luggage in the 
pa t of the ship allotted them, nothing being retained 
from them but their razors, owing to an arrange

ur their being shaved by persons appointed for 
the purpose, and with the object of preserving due 
cleanliness. We are glad to hear that no severity has 
b-^en practiced. Their fate is hard enough, without 
unnecessary rigidity or degredation—Co.

28
pound for Cotton Wick

Hebe
All further particulars, touching the 
to be kept on hand, the descriptionPIANOFORTES, &c. .

•) CjUPERB Rose wood Cottage PIANO- 
dmt k3 t ORTES. O. G. Front, French polished,

1 Elegant Mahogany Square do., French polished, 
Circular corners ;

for prompt
payment.—A further supply daily expected.

1st October. E. L. THORNE.
Brig 2 Do. do., with patent Metallic NEW GOODS.Her Majesty's Trees 

for«very £101 I()s.plate, 4 c. ;
1 Do. do. do., 64 Octaves ;
A few Spanish GUITARS ; Tuning-hammers and 

Forks; Music Portfolios and Cases; Blank Music 
Books; Clmonetjteeds and Violin Strings; und a 
very extensive assortment of NEW MUSIC for the 
Pianoforte and various other instruments ; Kai.k- 
brknner’s celebrated P. F. Ins'ructior », 1st rn-d 2d 
parts; a variety of Clarionet, Guitar, Flute, Violin 
and Violinrello TUTORS, &c.—just received per sh p 
Hebe from London, and for sale at the "MUS1CAI 
REPOSITORY," by

Lincoln
Per F LOR A, from Liverpool :

100 130XES Mou,d CANDLES, 6 s to th

GUNPOWDER; 4 casks Olive OIL,
30 bales Dry Goods, containing—

1000 pieces rose and point BLANKETS, 
do. 3-4 and 6-4 MERINOS,

250 do. red and white FLANNELS,
20 do. rvd fln#l while SERGES,
ID do: g mm BAIZE,
30 do. SATTINETS nnd CASSINET3, 
20 do. PETERSHAMS,
20 do. PILOT CLOTHS,
10 do. DOESKIN'S,
20 do. BEAVER CLOTHS,
20 do. ORLEANS CLOTH,
10 do. TARTANS,
10 do. C A MULET ; and a quantity of Win 

ter Slogs—For sole by 
_Sept. 24.

TEAS and SUGAR.
OÛA i 1 HESTS Congo TEA, part Clifton’s, 
tZrÇJyJ V,-' and all of fine qualities nt various 
urices ; 190 hall-chests and boxes, comprises Gun
powder, Hyson, Young Hyson, Twankay, Souchong 
and Congo—for sale at lowest rates in the market.

Sch’r

100 kegsOct. 15, 1839
Quebec, Oct. 4—The Weather, which has been 

•o lung rainy, with southerly, easterly and westerly 
winds, cleared up last night, with a stout north 
wester, and this morning, has the appearance of being 
settled. A few weeks favorable weather would 
enable the farmers to secure, in good condition, an 
abundant potatoe crop, which is the only one of much 
importance remaining out—Gazette.

HOSPITAL SUPPLIES.Cleared at Quebec. 1st inst. ship Samuel, Jamieson, 
Liverpool ; Orbit, Robinson London.

Cleared at Greenock, Aug. 29, ship Ellen Bryson, 
Clark, St. John.

Ship Mozambique, Gillies, of and for this port, was 
to sail from London on the 10th September.

Sch’r Commerce, of Halifax, was fallen 
14th ult. I at- 41, long. 60. by the Congress 

Her foremast and fore yard across, 
seen, and her heed sails, set : suppoe 
capsized in a squall, and all on board

Port of Shediac—Sept. 27, sailed brig Hibernia, 
Feneron, Kinsale. deals ; 28th, barque Independe 
Gallile, Liverpool, deals.

Dumfries, Sept. I—On the night of Friday last, 
the sch’r Mary £ Elizabeth, from St. John, N. B. for 
Belfast, with a cargo of deals and staves, missed her 
proper course in thick foggy weather, and struck on 
Robin Rig, in the Solway Frith/ On finding 

sible to refloat the luckless schooner, the erv 
the small boat, and after beating about manfully for 
seven or eight hours, at rived at the Caree next morn
ing. The sch’r the same day drifted over the bank, 
and was proceeding up the Frith, when the crew, 
with the assistance of Capt. Greaves, re-boarded, and 
finally run her ashore at Corbelle, where she now lies 
a total wreck. The cargo is floating about in all di
rections.

Huna. Pent land Frith, Aug. 30__Passed through
this morning, Granger, from St. John, for Leith, 43 
days out, all well.

1* AMAICA RUM.—Jusf received and 
•F will he landed this day at the South 
MwiLct XV linrf : —15 Puncheons strong 
Jamaica RUM ; 14 Pipes and 6 Puncheons 
ditto,—proof 19 nnd 20.
Oct. 14.

Commissariat, New-Brunswick,
St. John, 1st October, 1839. 

EALEI) lenders, the rates to he expressed in 
g, will lie received by As-Utant Commis- 

cary General GOLDSMITH, at his Office, until 12 
o’clock on Monday the 21st Octo1 er, instant, for the 
ripply ol the undermentioned articles, for (he use of 
the Regimental Hospitals in Saint John and Frede
ricton, for Twelve Months, from the first day of 
January, 1840 : —

\
For sale hy 

Ratchford &, Brothers.
in with 
at New 

uld be
GEORGE BLATCH.

York Prince William Street, St. John, ) 
l ôth October, 1839. J 

[Royal Gazette.]
had been

. lost. VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE,

To Correspondents.—” Fhilosophia” will observe 
that we have inserted the first No. of his “ Hours oj 
Idleness.”— His “ conditions” are accepted. npilE Subscriber offers for sale in the parish of 

-L Shediac, the following valuable property, lately 
owned hy Charles Sham per, consisting of one double 
Saw Mill in good repair, only two years old, with a 
good Dwelling Mouse, Blacksmith Shop, and Barn, 
at d about one hundred and ten acres of good LAND, 
partly cleared, only four miles from Shediac settlement 
hy land, ami seven hy water. There is an excellent 
supply of Logs on the stream ; for further particulars 
apply to the Subscriber, or to James Long, Cocagne, 
or Richard Bell, Shediac.

f Meat, (Beef,) ... per 
Bread, ( Wheaten,) 2 lb. loaves, ditto. 
Potatoes, ...
Milk..................................

, '{’«*». ( Congo,)
^ Sugar, (Muscovado,)

Rice...................................
Oat Meal, - 
Burley. ( Pearl.)

. Salt, fine, not basket,
' Flour, ( Wheaten,)
Arrow Rout,
Vinegar, (common,)
Mustard, (flour,)
Pert Wine. - 
Madeira Wire,
Brandy,
Gin, -

Purler, ■} Eiigli.li 
1 Halifax 

Soap, (yellow,)
Sand, (scouring,) -
Bricks, ( Bath,) - 
Whiting, ...
Black Lead.

. Mutton or Veal, -
The Meat to be delivered in good boiling pieces,

with hut little b-.-ne, for soup.
The hr, 1 and Milk to tie

D. MMILLAN lb.
Has received,—

0/4 DACKAGES, conlainining an assortment 
5/Y A of Wri,inff 8n(i Pointing PAPERS; 
Merchant s Account Books, Quills, antlgother Sta- 
tronery ; a Superior Horizontal Elliptic PIANO 
FORTE, six Octaves, made ly Green, London.— 
Alse, Regulation Swords, Sword Knots, Sashes, 
Belts, dfc. suitable for Officers of Artillery, Infantry 
and the Rifles; Instruction Books for Field Battery 
Exercise and Movements, und for the service and ma
nagement of heavy Ordnance of the Royal Artillery. 

Daily expected,
A large supply of School Books, Annuals, 

Print*, Music, &c. &c.
Phcenix Book and Stationery Warehouse, 7 

St. John, 15th Oct. 1839 J

per bushel 
per quart.

per quart, 
per lb. 

ditto.
per gallon.

Went passengers in the ship “ Robert Bruce,” for 
erpool, on the 4th instant, the Rev. Stephen 
nford, Wesleyan Missionary.

Came passengers in the Hebe, from London—M. 
H. Parley and J. G. Iluel, Esquires, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Curadson and three children.

Passengers in the ship Elizabeth, from Liverpool— 
Rev. Mr. Strong, Wesleyan Missionary, Mrs. Strong 
and family ; Mrs. Wilson, Miss Blevin, Mr. Manaton. 
Mr. Forsyth, and Dr. Bond.

J. fo H. KINNEAR.Liv
Bam

Also.—17 casks Porto Rico SUGAR, remaining 
from recent consignment, and-for sale cheap by

Oct. 1. Ratchford & Brothers.
LAWRENCE HALCROW.

St. John, Oct. 15, 1839.
MARRIED.

On the 6th instant, by the Rev. William.Andrew, 
Mr. Samuel Thornton, to Miss Tumor Lane, both 
of the Parish of Portland.

On Monday last, by the Rev. J. Dunphy, Mr. 
Hugh M’Kvnna, to Mrs. Anne Carey, alias Slavine, 
both of this City. — On ^Thursday, hy the same, 
James Connelly, to Miss Mary O'Donohoe, both of 
this City.—On the same dav, by the same, Mr. Ber
nard M’Vaine, to Miss Margaret Boyle, both of 
Ketmeheccasis, County of King's.

On Tuesday evening; at Carleton by the Rev. 
Mr. Wilson, Mr. John Coram, to Miss June Kin
dred, both of that place.

An Saturday evening last, by the Rev. Dr. Gray, 
Mr. George G. Dunbrack, to Janet, eldest daughter 
of the late Mr. William Fraser, all of this city.

At Salisbury, on Tuesday the 24th Sept. Mr. Sa
muel C. Price, of Butternut Ridge, to Miss Sarah 
E. Lutes, second daughter of Mr. Peter Lutes, of 
Coverdale, Westmorland County.

On tlie8lh instant, at Springfield, King's County, 
by the Rev. Albert Desbiisav, the Rev. W. O. Beals, 
Wesleyan Missionary at Petlicodiac, to Rebecca, 
eldest daughter of Christopher Wilson, Esquire, Sur
geon, formerly of the Royal Navy.

per gallon. Ilirlianirs- Institute.
r I!HOSE Ferions who have been elected Members 
4 of the Mechanics’ Iimtitute of St. John, and 

have not yet taken out their Certificates of Meml.er- 
npply

NOTICE.
THE subscribers have moved into the store for- 
.fl merly occupied by D. fo P. Hatfield, in Ward 

here they offer for sale 
Bushels

4f

1000
ship, will please to 
Prince Wm. street, 
so as to be prepared for the co 
Lecture Season.

Sept. 27.

at the Secretary’s office in 
they may obtain the same.

envement of the
J. SCOVIL,

R. Secy.

per bottle, 
per gallon.

good Malt BARLEY ;
10 Firkins and Tubs prime Cf! 

BUTTER ;
and a large nssur ment of DRY GOODS.

CPA NE M GRA TH

Mr. MANCHESTER
Wholesale Warehouse.

Most Distressing Shipwrecks.—Captain Rallo, of 
the Sicilian brig Filoména, arrived yesterday, reports 
having fallen in with, in lat. 38 37, long. 66 17, part 
of a wreck of a vessel.—Took from it Capt. Murray 
and five seamen.—Captain M. reports-the following ; 
—His brig, the Cadwullader, belonged to St. An
drews; he sailed from St. Stephens for Barbadoes, 
lumber loaded, on the 6th of August. In the gale 
of the 13th Sept, the vessel was knocked down, 
filled, and went to pieces, and William Brett and 
William Richardson were drowned.

Capt. M. and five others clung to the keel, with 
part of the stern and stem, which was the largest 
part of the wreck left, where they remained five days, 
the sea making a continual breach over them, with
out anything to eat or drink ; when taken off they 
were nearly exhausted and could not have lasted 
another day ; some of them were delirious, and their 
«’•o'1res nearly all washed from their backs; but by 
the kind attention of Capt. Rallo, who supplied them 
with clothes and every tlyig that he could to make 
them comfortable, they have all recovered. Since 
they have been on board the F. their skins have all 
cyjme off, being so long washed by the sea.—N. Y. 
Com. Ado.

MBERt.AND

GENE H AL POST OFFICE, ) 
Halifax, 28th Sept. 1839. \

rriHE following Section of the Act of the Impe- 
A rial Parliament, 1st Victoria, cap. 36. is publish

ed lor the in format ion of the Feri

Fall and Winter Goods. To Rent until 1st May next :
A store on Peters' Wharf, next to Messrs. Wood

ward’s. Possession given immediately.
1st Oct. CllANE & M’GrATH.

TUST received per ship Clutha, from Gla.jtnv, 
03 an assortment of Fall Goods, among which are 
the following—

Pilot Clothe, (Indigo dye), and Flushings,
. Scotch Tartans,

Thick Scotch Tweeds, for Troweere,
Diced Highland Caps and Bonnet*,
Heavy Woollen Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
Thibet Muffl.rs and Scarlet Cravats,
Canvas and Ducks,
A Choice lot of printed Cottons,
A large assortment of printed Handkerchiefs, 
Gentlemen’s Lambs' Wool Shirts and Dr 
Satin Stocks and Flannel Drawers,
Scarlet Snow Stockings and Cloth Gaiters,
Sable and Fur Cap*,
Ladies’ Stays and Sewed Collars,
Edinburgh rich filled Shawls and Scarf»,
Regatta Shirtings, Ginghams,
Checks and Fancy Stripes.
Pink, Lilac, and White Shirtings,
A variety of Diaper Towels,
Patent wire Threads, from 25 to 35.

Oct. 15.—3+

pu
they men in the Pro

vinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick :
*’ Section 10. And he it enacted, That no Deputy. 

Officer or Agent of the Postmaster General, travel
ling with n Mail, shall pay lor passing <
Ferry within any of Her Majesty's Col 
minion* in North America," hut the Ferryman at 
every Mich Ferry shall forthwith on demand convey 
over every such Deputy, Officer or Agent, without 
any payment fur the same, on pain of forfeiting for 
every oflyuce Five Pounds, to lie recovered in any 
Com t of Record within any of tin- l ovinces or Co
lonie» in North America, by Bill, PI . nt or Informa
tion, wherein no Essoign, Protection or Wager » I 
Law shall lie allowed, one moiety thereof to Her Ma
jesty. towards the support of the Government of the 
r-ai J Province, and the contingent charges thereof, and 
the other moiety to the Poitmaster General, 
shall sue and prosecute for the same, together 
full costs ol suit."

J. HOWE. Deputy Postmaster General

.. , delivered daily at the
llospitH *. at the expense ol the Contractor, at such 
hour as may be named by the Medical officer in charge.

Al. o. the articles to be of the best quality of their 
kiml, those m daily use to he supplied on the 
requisitions of the medical officer in charge 
pective Hospital*, and the others in such

ily, in Mexican Dol-

JAMAICA SPIRITS.
day, Tuesday, for the subscriber, at 

J.ovett's Slip :
4/1 TRUNCHEONS high proof and fine fla- 
^4:l_7 A vored Jamaica SPIRITS.— Apply to 

JOHN V. THURGAR,
Water street.

Landing this
>r repassi 
unies or D,"

of the res- 
quantitiesas may from time to time lie ^eq 

Payment will be made mont ! 
lars at 4i. 2.1. Muling rncli. upon il,« vroiliivtion ol 
the usual vouchers, supported by proper certificates 
ol delivery.

Tenders to be accom

8th October.

CORDAGE.
In the brig John, Allan, Master, from Liverpool: 

QQA f1 OILS CORDAGE, consisting of 6 
v.y tl read to 4 inch Rcpe ; Spunyarn and 

.Marline, of suitable sizes ; 7 thread to IJ inch White 
ope, nnd 2.1 inch Manilla Rope—For sale hy
24th Sept.' J. & H. KINNEAR.

DIED,
On Saturday morning, at 10 o’clock, of consump- 

Sarah. wife ot Mr. Ira Mosher, and third daughler 
of Tertullus Theall, Esq. in the 33 year of her age, 
leaving a husband and three children to deplor e their

The >panied bv a letter signed 
mpelent responsibility, engaging 
h the party in good and sufficient 

j oflbo

hy two persons of co 
to become In.und wit
security for hi* per

Any furtli.r information will l.e rr.-eivrj nn nnnli- 
Cmnmi»ari.l OlSces in'Saint Jol™ and

rredericlon.

rlormarice contract Ro

This morning, after a long illness, Mr. Joseph Me- n _ .
Pherson, aged 49 years.—Funeral will take place on C aptain Little, of ship Glasgow, arrived at Balti-
Tliursday next, at 4 o’clock, f.om his late residence l"ort' on Saturday from Liverpool, report# that on 
in Prince Wm. Street, when friends and acquaintances * ,e ^ePf" •**'• 39 40, Ion. 61 20, lie disro- 
are requested to attend. vered at a disiance the appearance of a raft with

At Carleton, on Thursday last, after a long nnd tiomethuig on it, bore tip and sent his boat, and took 
painful illness, aged 81 years, John Dunham, Esq. from human beings, with scarcely any life in
who, from loyalty to his King« left the land of hi* them—took them on board and learned that they 
bi'th, and in 1783 came to this Province to share in wererhe only survivors of a crew of 19 men belong- 
the hardships and privations peculiar to the settle- ing to the ship Arab, Captain Robertson of and for 
imint oU country. Mr. Uunl.am l,n,.ucc„.i„- Hull, from Uclilr, Hoi,dur.., wHh » cargo of m.ho- 
•y held tlie situations of Lieutenant and Captain in gany. *
the St. John County Regiment of Militia, and in Durimr <rnle nt io.h c . i j- every department of life has invariably sustained the ,,effale °' lhe ,.3,h SePU ehe d,sma8t-
dominer of an l.oneti man and a worthy member of d h"“)^ w.™‘ ei'"rely to pleers. Those saved
society. «ere on the side of the poop, being four planks

At South Bay, on Saturday se’nnight, after a long ,wen,y l°»g- They had been on this raft five 
illness, Miss Jane Vaughan, aged 41 years. She sus- '***.' *• w''hout any thing except two cocoa nuts, 
tained her protracted affliction with Christian patience « hich they found, and were in a most wretched and 
end resignation lo the Divine will, end departed in "tarving condition when taken off, and probably 
tbe confidence of living faith in the Divine Redeemer, would not have survived another day.

At Upham on the 29th ultimo. Mrs. Elizabeth There were originally nine upon the raftyjncluding 
Rohs.in widow, aged 92 yeaVs. Mrs. R. was born the mate, but they had previously died, or becoming 
J* Kirlchnuph. nesr Alsl.m-moor, Cumberland. (Enp- deranged for wont of food, had jumped into ihe sea. 
land.) she, with her husband and two sons, emi- The names of those savait rtp Wm Wgnmnn i grated to (hi, Province in 1818. and were among the p,„ur of Selby Y^shir/ Fn d ' ^ h A 7’ 
first settlers in Shepody Road. Her hope was in „ P -, til i u ? EnKl»nd. Arsley,
Jesus and her end was peace. “ russran, and Halvor Haralsen.a Norwegian.—Bal-

At Fredericton, on Wednesday last, 9th October, tmore Patriot- 
Rebecca, wife of George Minrhin, Esq.

On tire 21st of September, Mr. Darius Burt, of the 
Parish ol Douglas. York County.

At Burton, .m the 2d inst. r-fter a painful illness Æ^kN Sunday Evening, between Saint All
ot ten years, Sarah, wife of the late NathiVfr Smith, X-F drew’s Church and the corner of Sidney 
Esq., deceased, aged 87 years. She was enabled to nml Q,lrpn’a X
endure her protracted sufferings with Christian forti- Moiirniiur RROOPH I ^ 8 square, a
tude and rebignatron, hv the exercise of a strong faith ultUULil, hearing an Inscriptl
and in the possession of that delightful and . heering I of ll,'s tenor, ‘‘To the memory of,” a 

hat “ to depart and to be with Christ is fur edged with Gold.

Pork, Flour, and Corn Meal.
r|TIIE Subscriber has just received by the schr. 
A Compeer, from New Y'ork, and offers for sale: 

50 In Is. prime PORK, city inspection, (in bond,) 
80 hrls. supeifine FLOUR,

100 hrls. CORN MEAL.
Oct. 1.

Bank of Ncu-Brunswick,
1st Octouer, 1839.

A DIVIDEND of Four pf.r Cent on the Capi- 
-CX tal Stock for the Half X ear ending the 30ili 
nlr., will be paid to the Stockholders on or after the 
31st instant. By order of the Board

DEALS.
raiHE subscriber offers for sole on renson- 

HL nljle terms, from 100 to 150 M. led 
DEALS, (Deni mens ore,) to be delivered 
muted intely at Ibe Bend of Pelicodinc River.

JAMES E. M'DOXALD.

J. M-CONKEY.
TREACLE, PORK, BACON, &c.

Jutt received per Margsrvt, from Clyde, and to be 
sold low while landing

1 fi T>UNS- treacle,
1 ° A 50 Brl*. Prime Mess PORK,

30 Bales BACON. *
4 Hhds. and 10 Tierces Refined SUGAR,
8 Cask* Crushed ditto,
è Ton Pearl Bailey ; £ do. Pot do.
1 Hhd. Copperas ; 20 boxes Tobacco Pipes
2 Pune. Islay ) .4 Do. C.n,|.helllo»n, \ M*1' AQUA,

9 Bales Woollen Goods, consisting of Carpeting*,
assorted patterns ; Plaidmgs ; Blankets 
Check’d Cloiking, &c. «Je.

1 Bale TARTANS, containing 20 pieces, all
different patterns.

Also on Consignment,
4 Hhds. Port WINE,

82 Kegs Green PAINT,
2 Bugs containing 30 spindle# Wheeled Yarn. 

ALEXANDERS, BARRY & CO.
Sands' Arcade.

JAMES T. HANFORD.
R. WHITESIDE, Cashier.

Pilot Clolli, Flannel, Vestings, &c.
Just received per Thetis, from Liverpool: 

Ofk T>IECES Blue PILOT CLOTHS;
V* I- 5 ditto fashionable mixed ditto ;

50 Pieces Bine and Black BROAD CLOTHS; 
50 pieces fashionable Pantaloon Stuffs 
30 do. N ESTINGS.
50 do. Printed SATTINETT.

200 do. Stout Red FLANNELS;
Which will be sold al u small advance for Cash or 
approved paper 

Sept. 24.

St. John, October 8.
Saint John Water Company.

AJOTICE is hereby given, that n further Instal
lé ment ol Twenty Five per cent, of the Capital 
Slock of the above Company is required to he paid in 
at the Secretary's Office, on or before Friday the 
day of November next.

COOKING STOVES,
Franklins, Ploughs, Ac.

subscribers have now on hand ut their 
A Warehouse, corner of Mill nnd Pond streets h 

«'• it variety of COOKING STOVES of the 
approved patterns, Franklins, Close Stoves, and 
Tin Ware.

By order of the Board.
L. DONALDSON.

PresidentSt. John, 23d Sept. 1839.
An assortment of PLOUGHS, of 

much improved models, being entirely new articles 
in this muikei.

1 hey are uUo prepared to furnish to order at their 
Phcenix Foundry, Ship's Castings, Mill and Engine 
burk, of every description.

; W. H. SCOVIL, 
Water-streetSUGAR, MOLASSES, &c.

XT DW LA NDING—17 Hhds. Blight Porto Rico 
In SLGAR; 10 Puns. Prime Retailing MoIhk- 
ses; 50 hags Java Coffee; 2800pure Havana Cigars. 
Ill Stare—32.000 Cigare. For sale hv 

OcL 8. ____ JAMES MALCOLM.

THE SUBSCRIBER
Has just received by the sch’r Prudent, Capt. Ril. 

lings by, from Quebec:
/A A>RLS. Mess PORK; and- 200 barrels 

O O JA Prime Mess PORK ;
Which will be sold at moderate prices hy

JAS. T. HANFORD.

BREAD, BUTTER, <fcc.
rr,HE subscribers have just received from Philadel- 
A pliia, by ech'r Woodlands • —

30 Brie, and half barrels CRACKERS,'
30 Do. ditto Pilot Bread,
20 l)o. Navy Bread.
40 Keg* Water and Butter Crackers,

150 Hal:-, thirds, and quarter barrels Soda, Sugar, 
und Sweet Bran Biscuit.

From Cumberland :
50 Firkins prime BUTTER.

Sept. 24, 1839.

THOMAS BARLOW & CO.
St. John, Oct. 8, 18,39. (Sentinel.)

LOST, 15th October.
HERRINGS, HERRINGS.
I-lAliRI-LS No. 1 Itiiq.vil HKRRING8, 

V V/ put up lor family use, and for sale hv 
L. H. WATERHOUSE, 

No. 25, King Street.

CHAIN CABLES & ANCHORS.
A NCHORS, Irom 9 to 24 cwt. for Wood 

-TL Stocks, JARDINE & CO.Sept. 24, 1839.14 Ditto, from 2 to 15 cwt. Iron Stock’d,
13 Chain CABLES, from | to 1$ inch, with Shac

kles,complete.
The above

Oct. 8
A LEXANDERS. BARRY & CO. have re- 

Xa. moved their Store to Sands' Brick Building, its 
the Arcade, opposite A^B. Buxton's.

Received per Thetis from Liverpool :
Seven packages MERCHANDIZE.

Sept. 24, 1839.

HERRINGS.assurance t — Any person finding the
At Granville, Lnc, Jen., only daughter of Cent U ■j,tJ,be °bMr,er office'

Jeaac Bogart, of this City, aged 7 years. P Wl^ ^ »**tl®hly rewarded. October 8.

union HARMONY. &c.
^TIHIS Work is now in press nnd will be ready for 
i delivery in abour two months.

STfePH

are now landing from ship Flora, and 
will be sold on reasonable terms.

i>Q0 T>ARRELS 
^ A> in excellent order, for sale by

ALEXANDER ROBERTSON, 
.Pete^' Wharf. '

No. August Herrings,

j JAMES ROBERTSON,
Peters' Wharf ISept. 24, 1830. EN HUMBERT.September 17. St. John, 28th September, 1839 —
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VICTORIA HOUSE. JUST PUBLISHED.
And for sale at the Observer Office, and at the severa 

Bookstores in the City,
A SECOND EDITION OF

- “REMARKS
C os Tin;

DISPUTED POINTS OF BOUNDARY
Under the Fifth Article of the Treaty of Ghent," 

Containing some aililii ionul Remarks.
With a Map of the Disputed Territory.— Price 2s 
6.1. per copy. 11th June.

GROCERIES. DRY GOODS, Further Supply of British Goods.
Landing ex ships Magnificent and Agnes, front'Li-^ 

and Gossamer
A T 'lle, c“m"W,irement of another Manon, the Subscriber, in addressing the Inliubil.nls of this

A*. Oity ."d the itetulibourit'B towns, does ... with thank, amt.gratitude for the p.st, and the liseli. 
°*,e8 ,or ,he fu,ure » *»«1 has now the pleasure of announcing the arrival of his

Cordage, iron, Brandy, ffc.
Landing ex Agnes,from Liverpool—

QQ T>ALES—containing Pilot Cloths, Prints, 
J_# white anil grey Shirting, Sattinets, 

Tweeds, Vestings, Merinos, Furniture 
Cottons, Velvets, Slops, etc.

198 Coils CORDAGE. 1$ inch to 5 inch,
4:3 Ditto White ROPE ; 20 do. Bolt Rope,

100 Bolts Canvas,
3986 Bars common and refined IRON,

Landing ex ship Hebe from London : 
j QQ J^OXES Wax Wick Mould Candles,

4.3 do. Dipt do. ; 25 do.
15 do. Wax do 
3 do. Carriage 

.30 do. Yellow S 
•JO du. Brown and White Windsor Soap,
10 lihds. assorted Pickles & Sauces from Lnzenhy'e, 

1 do. Essence Coifee, Currie Powder, and Capers, 
30 ketrs Must.ml : I hhd. Bottled do.,

verpool :
K /TA SES Stuff, Leghorn Silk,

Vy Mats ; 4 hales Blankets,
3 bales grey twilled COTTONS,
1 case Linen Threads and Cotton Balls,
I bale Slop Clothing,
4 cases—containing black and colored Bandannas

Kid, Lambs’ Wool, and Thibet Gloves; 100 
dozen Brochella, Paramatta, Satin, and Vel
vet Stocks ; Cotton and Lambs’ Wool Hose 
and Stockings ;

195 coils Manilla Rope ; 53 coils White Rope,
100 dozen Bed Cords ; I bale Shoe Thread,
250 dozen Clarke’s white and colored Reels,

5 bales Osnaburgs and Duck.
As these Goods have been imported direct from the 
manufacturers, they can be offered at lowest rates.

17th Sept

Sperm do..

SPRING IMPORTATIONS,
Ex ship. Suphia and Hebe, from London, Atlantic, llurd. Orbit, and Samuel, from Liverpool & Greenock 

AMONG WHICH ARE TI1E FOLLOWING :

Lichts and Tapers, 
OAP,

O UPERt IN'E CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Buckskins,
^ MEDLEY CLOTHS of every make and colour,

Black Cloths of an extraordinary last dye, which can be strongly recommended^
A substantial and serviceable stock of Second and Third class Cloths,and Trousering 

ot all kinds to correspond, suited to the present season,
W A ISTCO A TING ot all kinds, from the richest embroidered Satin to the lowest I /t,OC\ t < HE STS Souchong TEA. 

priced Marseilles ; Bright, Black, and colored Guo de Naps ; o-Vk thr in, v7g° U"d do’
1‘l.mi and bgured Silks, Satinets, Irish and French Poplins ; 1 onACCO,
Mouseline de Laine, Plain and figured Cl,all, Dresses ; ^ oTcORDAGb" ’
P4aia and fig’d Sat ms and Levantines for Bonnets, with Ribbons to soil ; 156 Bolts CANVAS,
London printed Cambrics, Muslin and Swiss Prints ol the newest and most fashionable 103 Boxes Mould and Dipt CANDLES,

designs ; Sewed Capes, Collars and Cuffs ; 185 Barrels Navy BVead,
Thread, Lisle and Gimp Edgings and Laces ; lâl Do.
Nets in nil the different colours, breadths and qualities ; J() P"'
HOSIERY and GLOVES in great variety ; 4i™ 1li?xlC8 n
Parasols, Ribbons, Blonds, Flowers and Caps—of these the variety is ample and com- B..'.^■»^Coiiot/wan.,'' A *

probunsive—combining beauty with utility, and novelty with economy ; tt> Bales Grey COTTONS,
15 Do. Rose Blankets,
5 chscs 3-4 and 6-4 .Vloiinos,
2 bales Homespuns and Checks,

160 kegs and hags assorted NAILS,
100 bans ditto SPIKES,

4 hogsheads Loaf Sugar,
150 pieces Brown CANVAS, Duck and Ozna-

HKmk

1 do. Essence Coffee, C 
30 kegs Mustard ; I hhd. Bottled v.„.,

200 boxes best Starch ; 1 tierce Button Blue,
150 boxes Raisin 
100 drums pulled luruey rigs,
70 do Sultana Raisins,
10 barrels Red Smyrna do.,
2 butts a ml 2 Carroieles Zante Currants,
I tierce Valentia Almonds,
1 case DATES ; luxurious fruit,

10 bales Soft Shell Almonds,
2.3 bags Black Pepper,

1 case each Nutm
3 chests Cassia ;
3 bales Brushes, assorted ; 10 lihds. Blacking,

50 gross Corks,
( lloxvqua’s Mixture) TEA, 
nperial Plums.

do.120 Bundles do.
Sfh .September, 1S3». 231 Bolts Copper ; 3 casks Composition Spikes,

1 Cask Clinch Rings ; 5 lihds. Bath Bricks,
160 Bags Spikes, 4 j inch to 10 inch,

8 Anchors, assorted,
5 Chain Cables ; Topsail Ties, etc.

20 Barrels Coal TAR ; 60 Bundles Oakum,
12 Hlids. Cognac BRANDY,
90 Boxes Candles—Moulds and Dipts,

100 Boxes SOAP’, 1 tierce Brushes,
20 Kegs Ground Ginger ; 10 do. Queen’s Blue, 
50 Kegs F and SF MUSTARD,

8 Barrels Epsom Salts,
500 Piet ee Stone Ware ; 6 bales PAPER,

10 Crates Earthenware ; 50 boxes STARCH,
Of) Fu.Lu NmiU •
"l Cask HARDWARE; 1 bale Bed Cords,
2 Bales Cotton Warp ; I hhd. ground Logwood, 
1 Bale Osnaburgs ; 1 do. Lines and Twines,
1 Bale Cork FENDERS, etc. etc. etc.

To be sold low from the Wharf.

s, a superior article, 
Turkey Figs,

The following Goons in Store for sale: —

B. TILTON & CO.
egs and Mace,
12 bales Real Mocha Coffee, NEW GOODS.

Tim eubucrilim have Just received I,y «bip» Magnifi.
cent and Rebecca, from Liverpool :

1 1^ ALE Line0 Thread. ; 2 balei Bed Cord.,JL JLP 100 dozen scrubbing and shoe Bru-dies,
100 boxes Steel's Soap; 2 lihds. ground Logwood, 

2 hhds. Rath Bricks ; 10 boxes Queen's Blue 
54 coils CORDAGE, 20 coils White Rope,
10 casks Turkey Raisins,
2 carroteels Zante Currants,
2 cases mix’d Pins ; 2 bales Lamp Wick,
7 bales white and blue Cotton Warp,
1 cask Knives &, Forks, tea & table Spoons, &c. 

Per schr. Teazer,from New- York, and James Clarke.;* 
from Boston :

21 barrels new Genesee superfine FLOUR,
25 boxes Butter Crackers,
50 boxes Muscatel Raisins,

Which will be sold at lowest market prices.
11th September.

Canada and Nova Scotia BEEF, 
Nova Scotia PORK,

50 gross i
10 chests 

1 case Imper
1 hhd. basket Salt,—ON CONSIGNMENT—

7 lihds. Old Pale BRANDY.
Ex the ship bamuelfrom Liccrporl :

200 boxes Best Yellow Soap ; 2 cases Italian Juice, 
Split Pease ; 1 tierce 

do. Candied
WITH AN EXTENSIVE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF I do. Refined do. ;

Thumb Blue ; 1 do.
Peel ; 3 chests best Indigo ; 12 hlids. Refined Sugar ; 
3 do. very white ('rushed do. ; 1 Puncheon Golden 
Syrup ; 20 qr. casks FrenchChampagne Vinegar ; 30 
kegs Ground Ginger; 1 do. do. Cassia ; 2 do. Cay- 

pper ; 1 case Bitter Almonds ; 30 do. Muc- 
ciironi and Vermicelli ; 1 do. Isinglass ; 4 cases French 
Plum# ; 1 do. do. Raisins ; 50 boxes Mould Candles ;

mpers English Cheese; 10 bales Irish Bacon ; 
. .... Yorkshire Spiced do ; 100 kegs Paints. §"c. £c.

In Store—150 chests Congo TEA ; 100 barrels 
Prime Mess Irish PORK; 20 lihds. Refined SU
GAR ; 20 do Raw do. ; 10 do. Molasses, &c. &c.

The remainder of J. AI.’s Spring Supplies boutfiy 
expected.

IjgT The above Goods have all been selected by J. 
M. at the Manufacturers’ and Importers. The qua
lity ol them is warranted, and they are now offered 
at the lowest market prices for Cash or approved 
Notes. JAMES MALCOLM.

28th May, 1839.

1 hhd 
Salt Petre ; 1SttatUlB, of the newest designs.

Gentlemen's Lambs’ Wool, Merino end Angola Vests and Drawers ;
Gents. Silk Handkerchiefs, Stocks, Collars, Shirts and Urnces ■
French and English STAYS and UMBRELLAS 

2201) Pieces printed CALICOS; 825 pieces printed DRESSES:
250 Do. FURNITURE, with Linings to suit ;

R°' Hley C"!,n."9 a"‘1 ■•'heelings ; 120 d j. striped nnd check'd Shirtings,
1 <0 Du. Blenched Sheetings and Shirtings.

Which together with In, prnent snorlment will embrace the best Stock for extent nnd vnrietyever before 
Ô' fn "a n P,r"v",,ce' ""J "* ü"." I .elected in the best mn.ket, with the utmult care, they

, ,n ufZ ? '"Ie’!" Ù ."'"’re™','d l,? l,e,rst 'i^'1 economist—Hi, Cu.b system nnd theexu-nt ot his purchase» g«Ve him advantages unapproachable by Minor Concerns.
To enter in detail through the almost endless ramification, of hi, extremely diversified Stock, would he 

» edmu, operation. 1 he subscriber the,clore l„ expre.smg |„, g,„,vful acknowledgment, lor the very

Alexanders, Barry & Co.
OR

John &. James Alexander.
September 14.; enne Pe

5 tons common Bui lev,
I Upper LEATHER,500 sides Sole 

17 cases India Rubber SHOES,
14 ditto Wiiting PAPER ami Blank Books, 
25 bags Black Pepper, 

lOO ditto Yellow CORN,
100 barrels CORN MEAL,
100 ditto RYE FLOUR, 
a75 bugs Madeita Nuts,
68 kegs Ground Ginger,
25 barrels Butter ami Water CRACKERS, 
13 bags COFFEE,

400 kegs White, Green, and Blue PAINTS, 
500 assorted CHAIRS,
150 pieces assorted Cloths, Russel Cord, $c. 
675 ditto PRINTS and Furnitures,

32 diito CARPETINGS,
8 tons OAKUM,

13 barrels WALNUTS.

A CARD.

DR. RÜDDICK,
50 ha

JARDINE 8f CO

VALUABLE FREEHOLD,
FOR SALE.

Practitioner of Medicine, urgery, Obstetrics, etc.
TXOES hereby notify the Public that Ills best services, in
±J the above branches, aie at theirfcommand. HE Subscriber offers for sale that larreInterest Wffl' Z7to SS 1 •*}, P'~«»||r HOUSE, .wLj nïd
limited vimimstanrvs of the Indigent, to merit eveu yet a occupied by himself, situate in Queen Street. Should 

rnrrvr I. ,n„ “j f™" Ü» th. nb„v. prop.r.y,
known by his Patients to require any comment, and lie hum- Possps8|°n might be had either on the 1st of Novem- 
bly trusts that those upon whom he lias not yet had the houor her next, or on the 1st May following. The DBV

r,‘,,wr"'1 l?.”d‘ea,y/.and th« -»? Sno less reason to appreciate bis services. viewed at any time, on application to the subscriber.
As Dr. H. resides at Quaco, in the Parish of Saint Martin, Aug. 31. T. L. NICHOLSON

County of Saint John, ho may be there consulted at any time 
the case requires.

tit. John, June Till, 1839.

Meal, Flour, Biscuit, fte.
Just received per sch’is. Constant, from Philadelphia, 

and Union Jack, from Boston ;
QQ Superfine FLOUR---- from

100 do. Rye Flour ; 100 du. Corn Meal,
130 packages Soda, Sugar and Bran Biscuits,

10 kegs No. 1 TOBACCO—18’s;
1 haie Cotton Wool ; 5 kege Leaf Lard ;

Which will be sold at lowest market prices, bv 
Sept. 10. JARDINE &* CO.

WILLIAM DOHERTY, Jun.

.Vails ! .Vails : .Vails !
hand, September 12, 1838. 

XO TT' EGS3’y NAILS, at 5d. pe 
Is 157 do. 4’y and 5’y do ; 32 d 

•jo. 8’y do—at 4d. per Its ;
Kegs 10’y Nails; 69 do. 12’y do. ; Kegs 3, 
3À. and 4 inch Flooring liriids ; ditto 2,2|, 2A, 
ami 2J inch heatliing Nails—at 3.1 <1. per It) f 

Kegs 6’y and 8’y Finishing Nails, at "5d. per lb ; 
An assortment of Copper Bolt Nails.

The quality of the above description of Nails is 
ch superior to the Cut Nail formerly sold in this 

t, which, together with the exceedingly low 
rate at which they are offered, will make a saving to 
the consumer of nearly Fifty per Cent__Manufactu
red and sold by W. H. COVIL.

Saint John, New-Brunswick.

A lie tin & Commission Mart,
RICHIBUCTO.

npHE Subscriber begs to announce to his Friends 
JL and the Public in general, that he has commen

ced the business of AUCTIONEER and General 
Commission Merchant, at Richibucto, in his new 
Store adjoining bis dwelling house, formerly owned 
and occupied by Hugh M’Kay, Esq. of the city of 
St. John—where he trusts by punctuality and atten
tion, to meet a liberal share of public patronage.

DANIEL M’LAUGHLAN. 
Richibucto, 1st December, 1838.

FOR SALE,
Dwelling House in Duke.street, together with 
the Land on which it stands, at present under n 

rent of one yenr from the first of May last, of .£60 
per annum. The House is in good order, contains 
five Rooms with fire places, five Bedrooms, Kitchen 
and Pantries, a good frost proof Cellar, an excellent 
and never failing well of Water, Woodhouse, &c. For 
further particulars apply to

JAMES HARRIS, 
(Harris 5* Allan’s.) 

Also for Sale, a good strong young1 cert MARE, 
six years old, rising seven, in excellent'Order, having 
had a summer’s fine pasturage in Norton. If required, 
also, a good one horse CART, almost new, and Cart 
Harness complete".—Apply as aVove.

St. John, August 27, 1839.

Valuable MILL and Mill Privilege, 
LAND,

Belonging to the Estate of Edward Drury * Co. 
FOR SALE.

4 N excellent single SAW MILL at Mispeck, 
JTIl. only ten miles from the City, well supplied 
with abundance of Water by a large Lake. There is 
also fitted up, in the most approved 
Circular Saws for cutting Flooring, Sieves,

Also, about 1000 Acres of LAND fronting t 
Bay Shore, well timbered which will be sold 
the Mill or seperately, as may be agreed upon.

Terms and further particulars made known on ap
plication at the store of the late Firm of E. Drury 

Julv 30, 1839.

Cut Nails on w. RunnicK,
Physician $ SurgeonSt. Martin, Aug. 10,1839. Ar lf> ;

!o. 6’y do
WINE, OLIVE OIL, &c.

1 K CASKS MALAGA WINE; 12
1 U W, baskets CHAMPAGNE, (pints);

10 cask» FRONTIGNAC,
25 boxes fresh Muscatel Raisins,
20 cases Olives, Capers, Anchovies, &c.
10 boxes Castile Soap,; 10 bags Velvet Corks ;
10 boxes Eau de Cologne,
20 octaves OLIVE OIL, 15 gallons each, suit- 

chle packages for families.
Landing this day ex sch’r “ Yarmouth Packet,” 

from Halifax, and for sale by 
July 23, 1839.

Boxes of Chocolate and Cocoa Paste, kegs Salt 
Petre, bales of Feathers, race Ginger, Castile Soap, 
Sperm Candles, pieces Blunketing, Tea Kettles and 
Hollow Ware, Franklin, Cooking, and close Stoves, 
Chain Cables and Anchors, American Tar, pale anil 
brown Seal Oil, casks Whiting, casks Putty, Red and 
Yellow Ochre, firkins.Canada Butter, Cut Nails, bags 
Shot, Gun and Blasting Powder, Scented Soap, 
of Varnish, jars Spirits of Turpentine, English-Um
ber, Lytharge, Dutch Pink, English Pink, Olympion 
Green, pale and deep Crome Yellow, Prussian Blue, 
Rose Pink, Sugar of Lead—with many other articles. 

lOtli Sept.

THOMAS M. SMITH,
(Cerner Ward Street &. Peters’ Wharf,) Gentlemen’» Boots & Shoes.

npHE Subscriber, in returning thanks for past favors, 
_I_ begs to state that he lias on hand a general assort

ment of Gentlemen’s BOOTS and SHOES, amount
ing to upwards of 600 Pairs, among which are, Gen
tlemen’s Morocco, Doe-skin and Opera Boots'—the 
latter a beautiful article for summer wear ; Gent’s 
Morocco, nnd Doe-skin Bootees, Oxonian Shoes and 
Pumps, Goloshes, &c.; streng Boots and Shoes in 
variety.

In point of sty.e, quality and variety, the above 
stock cannot be excelled by any oilier Boot and Shoe 
Manufacturing Establishment in the Province.

D. PATERSON,
Every article in hie line made to measure, 

with despatch.

Has received per lale arrivals from London and 
Liverpool,—

f'NORDAC!;, Bolt Rope ; Deep Sea, Hand Lead, 
Vv and Fishing Lines ; Herring and Sewing Twine, 
Bunting, Ensigns and Union Jacks, bright and black 
Varnish, Paints and Paint Oil, Nails, Spikes, Mat
tresses, &c. &c.—And a further supply of SHIP- 
CHANDLER Y daily expected.

Also, on hand—Barrels No. 1 Fat Herrings, 
Cod and Scale Fish ; Coal Tar, American Tar and 
Pitch, Lamp OIL of all descriptions—all of tfllich is 
offered at lowest market prices.

St.John, 14th May, 1839.

EDWARD DOLBY.J. &, IL KINNEAR. iNEW GOODS
Just Received per late arrivals from Glasgow and Li

verpool ;500 PIECES Grey COTTONS, 30 to 36
200 ditto White ditto, assorted,
Bales ol CO TTON WARP, best quality, assort

ed, 50 and 100 bundle» each,
Do. of Indigo Blue ditto,
9 4 Sl.eetings-4-4 Worsted COTTONS,
Blue, black, and coloured BROAD CLOTH, 
Do. and do. Cassimeres and Forest Cloth,
Striped BUCKSKINS,
Plain and Printed MOLESKINS,
Victoria Rib Gambroon, ) For Gentlemen's 
Nimrod-Striped Doeskin, Ç Summer wear,
10 Tons POTS,Camp Ovens, and Covers, 
Griddles, Fry Pans, Spiders, &c.

In Store—Hlids. SUGAR, ditto Mol a mm, Congo 
TEA, $rc. 5"c. — All of which is offered at low 
prices for prompt payments.

07-NOTICE.
££/=* To the Inhabitants of Sackville. 

"4/1 R. DAVID PERINTON has been appoint- 
Iv-L ed Sub-Agent for the disposal of Moitisox's 

Sackville & its vicinity. 
V. H. NELSON.

General Acting Agent for New-Brunswick 
and Nova-Scotia.

SPRING GOODS.
The subscriber has received ex ship Mozambique from 

Greenock :
HD. Martell’s BR.W /
20 tierces Refined SUGAR ,

6 boxes tigar Candy ; 2 tierces Copperas,
4 brls. Confectinuiy ; 10 mats Wine Bottles,

400 Iron Pots andCamp Ovens,
800 reams Writing and Wrapping Paper,

10 pieces Carpeting ; 177 du. Giey Cottons,
4 bales Linen Thread and Osnaburg.

Ex ships British Queen, and Ward,J'rom Liverpool 
25 crates EARTHENWARE, 121 kegs Nails, 

2350 bars and bundles Iron, 10 cwt. Sparrowbille, 
10 dozen Tea Kettles, 220 boxes SOAP,
3 rafiks Cutlery and Hardware,

33 lihds. and qr. casks Port, Madeira, and Sherry 
WINES ; 1 do. GENEVA,

36 do. do. BRANDY ; 30 dozen Bed Cords,
3 bales Cordage ; 1 bale Woollen Yarn,

30 reams large Blue Paper ; 1 hhd. and 10 boxes 
Starch ; 20 kegs Ground Ginger,

40 kegs Mustard ; 1 cask Epsom Salts,
1 hhd. Basket Salt ; 5 brls. Mart indale’s Black

ing ; 40 dozen Giifiin’s Scythes,
20 dozen Reaping Hooks ; 300 Stone Jars,
30 dozen Scrubbing Brushes,
50 boxes and half boxes Muscatel Raisins,

Vulenlia

io H Universal MEDICINE, in

manner, two 
&c. ^St. John, 30th July—4f

NEW SPRING GOODS.
April 23, 1839.—9m.,J. D. MACINTYRE,

Spring, 1839. s ... it^x.CITY
Boot and Shoe Store.

& Co.

SPLENDID AND CHEAP
BOOKS,

At the Victoria Book Store.
Importations from London, Glasgow, 

Manchester and Paisley.
D. M. respectfully intimates to his 

• numerous friends and customers, that

in returning his sincere thanks 
friends and the public for the 

liberal tupport afforded him during a per 
years, begs to inform them that lie has fitted 
Shop in Prince William treet, one door eoutl 
Walker's, formerly occupied by Mr. James M* Ginley, 
as a Dry Good Store, where lie will keep on band a 
constant supply of lanry BOOTS and SHOES, of 
every description, which shall be sold on the most 
reasonable terms for Cash

He would also slate, that as lie is now furnished 
with first class workmen, and determined that every 
article in bis line of business shall be made of the best 
materials and in the neatest manner, the public may 
therefore rest assured that no attention on his part 
will be wanting to secure their support and patronage.

JAMES HINDS.
£3?* Wanted immediately, two or three Journey- 

Shoemakers.

THE Subscriber 
to his numerousJ iod of five

W. H. SCOVIL. ! up that 
h of Dr. rriHE cheapest and best editions of the following 

X Works ever published, are now offered to the 
public of these Provinces, as cheap as they are sold 
in any part of Great Britain.

The Popular Encyclopedia, being a
complete and general Dictionary of Arts, Sciences, 
Literature, Biography, and Politics,—a new and 
splendid edition, enlarged and improved by the 
eminent Professors.

The Land of Burns,—a splendid 
ries of Landscapes and Portraits, executed in the 
highest style of art.

Goldsmith’s History of the Earth and
Animated Nature, containing 1600 Engravings.

Family Worship—a series of Prayers,
by upwards of one hundred and fifty Clergymen of 
the Church of Scotland.

Baxter’s Select Works,—containing
The Saint’s Everlasting Rest ; Call to the Uncon
verted ; Now or Never;—together with his complete 
works, the best of all editions.

Napoleon and his Times—complete in
one Volume.

Casquet of Literary Gems.
Ersltine’» Beauties.
Hall’s Commentaries.
The complete Works of Flavius Josephus, 
Brown’s Bible and Dictionary.
Mechanics’ Pocket Dictionary.
Pilgrim’s Progress.
Letters to Young Ladies.
Tales & Sketches, by the Ettrick Shepherd 
Christian Instructor.
Stackhouse’s History of the Bible.

The above Works, together with 15,000 other 
Misccllaneoas Volumes, are for sale at the lowest 
Cash prices, at the Cheap Book-Store.

### See Nelson’s Catalogue of Cheap Books.
16th July, V. H. NELSON.

be has just arrived from tit eat Britain, with part of 
ft superb selection of the most approved and fa* hi on- 
able GOODS, suitable for tha season, every article 
of which is fresh from the Manufactories 
ranted to be of the best materials

3TSÜ) feMüirsi<»
, nnd war- 

Tbe selection
'prises every descriptiaa of Silk. Muslin, and 

Woollen Goods, fitted either lor Town or Country, 
and will be sold at the lowest prices for Cash, at hi» 
Store in Piioce William street.

The London and Mauchester Goods hourly 
expected. 2d April, 1839.

Just received per sundry late Arrivals, an assrtmento 
of HARDWARE, consisting if 

||IIRITANNIA Meta! Tea and Coffee Pots 
-IO! Soup Ladles, Inkstands, drinking Cups. £-c.
A large assortment of Imperial Block Tin Di»h Co

vers, singly or in sets ; Soup Tuteaas,
Brass and Iron Candlesticks, sets Fire Irons ; cast 

eteel Mill Saws ; circular, cross-cut, whip, hand 
and buck Saws ; olacksmith, smooth and bastard 
Files, whip and hand-saw Files,

Jack, trying, smoothing, moulding and beading 
Planes ; Spokesliavvs, Squares and Bevels, Braces 
ahd Bills ; drawing, chopping and mincing Knives, 
Bricklayers' Trowels, Carpenter’s Rules ; Rim, 
pad, cupboard, chest, till, mortice, and dra 
Locks ; Hinges, assorted ; round and flat spring 
Rolls ; brass and iron box Door Springs ; sets ol 
Iron Weights, from 4 lb down ; Tea Kettles, 
Saucepans, Italian Irons, box Coffee Mills, Gridi
rons, Shovels and Spades,

A case of Cast STEEL, assorted ; Blacksmith’s 
best bright Vices ; Cinder Sitters and Dust Pans ; 
Cook’s Ladles and Forks.

An assortment of Stone Pitche 
Basins, Cream Pitchers, and 
Britannia metal Covers,

Sets of ivory handled Kniv

King Street, St. John, N. B., May 6,1839
Just received per Sophia from London, and Orbit 

from Liverpool :
£ J>ACKAGES,

pieces Grey and white Cottons and Sheetings, 
1000 do. Prints ; 200 do. Regatta Shirtings,

130 do. Broadcloth
new style Trouser tuffs,

100 do. Carpeting and Druggets,
90 do. Osnaburgs, Padding, Canvas, ÿc.
40 do. Linen Duck, and 6-4, 10-4. and 11-4 Lin

en Sheeting,
best Irish Shirting Linens and Lawns,

white, crimson, and primrose Pongees,
160 Dozen new styles Gentlemen’s Stocks,
105 pieces Bedticks ; 200 plain and fancy Moleskins, 

Cantoon, Trouser Stuffs, Sfc. ; 180 do. new styles 
fancy Vestings; 300 lbs. Mixt pins ; 110 lbs. "best 
sewing Silks and Twists ; 200 lbs. Cotton Balls; $ 
on 2 and3 ply candlewick ; £ ton best Linen Threads ; 
1000 dozen Colton Reels; 1800 dozen Buttons; 100 
dozen India Rubber nnd Cotton Braces ; 50 dozen 
patent Brass Mounted Trouser Straps; 500 pieces 
Apron Checks and Scotch Homespuns ; 1200 do 
Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children’s Hosiery ; 30 do
zen Tartan plaid and Indiana Shawls ; 180 dozen 
Furniture Fringes ; 30 dozen Regatta Shirts ; 65 
dozen Ladies’ and Children's Stays ; 20 dozen brown 
and coloured Damask Table (’overs ; 360 dozen Cot
ton Cravats and Pocket Handkerchiefs; 80 pieces 
nncy Checks and Jeans, for Children's Clothes ; 180 

pieces Ribbons ; 260 Muslin 
Laine, Victoria, and Italian Dress Patterns ; 6do- 

---- Mackintosh's Waterproof Capes nnd Cloaks ; 50 
dozen Colton Umbrellas ; 20 dozen Silk Umbrellas 
and Parasols; 150 pieces 3-4 and 6-4 Merinos and 
Paramattas,— Cr 
lor’s Trimmings,
Matts, and a large
ERY, &c. 5*c., for sale at the lowest prices for 
only by retail, er for approved Notes by wholesal

50 do. SC-contnining5 bales shell Almonds ; 2 brls. Jordan do.
4 carroteels Currants; 60 boxes Tobacco Pipes, 

20 bales Cotton Warp ; 575 pieces grey and white 
Cottons ; 435 do. printed do.

2 bales Biiiruyan and Bed Tick,
41 pieces Broad Cloth and Buckskins.

Ex Albion, from London :
100 boxes Mojld Candles, (wax wicks,)
120 do. Dipt do. ; 20 casks Day <jr Martin’s Liquid 

Blacking ; 15 lihds. raw & boiled Linseed Oil, 
160 kegs No. 1 White Lead,
60 do. Red and Yellow Paint ; 15 cwt. Putty,
10 hhds. Lampblack ; 2 chests Indigo,

126 kegs Gunpowder; L0 bags Siiot,
1 keg Fuzil Flints ; 2 cases tutionery ,
2 cases i.'ks ; £.0 d< zt nhoe Brushes ,

15 dozen had Twine ; 5 bags Black Pepper,
1 bug Cloves ; 2 chests Cassia,
2 baskets Anmiito ; 2 bales lops,
7 casks containing Nutmegs, Borax, BJue Vi trio 

and Cream of Tartar.

THE SUBSCRIBER
2000Has now landing ex sch'r Lazy, Captain Fletcher, 

from Quebec:
1 T)RES. Canada Fine Middlings, equal to
a */v/ American “ Scratch” Flour,

25 Brls. very thick Mess PORK,
Prime Poik and Beef.

Cassimeres, Kersies, and

&
100 Boxes Window Glass, 6x10, 10x12, and 10x14 

For sale by J. T. HANFORD.
11 th June, 1839.

200 do 
80 do. Silks and Silk 

250 do. Real India and

’,4

a [ii Bandanas, and

ViPale Seal Oil and Cod Fish.
/|Q P ASKS, containing about 3600 Gallons 
*±0 Pale Seal OIL,

240 Qils. Madeira 
JuH received by the 

New-Foiindlami.
Stb July, 1839.

?rs, Teapots, Sugar 
Mustard Pot», with

HEALTH SECURED BYForks, black ditto, 
arvers; Jack and

ives and 
stag do. ; do. do. Carvers

orv
ndquality Coo Fish, 

acb’r intrepid, Irom St. John's,

JAMES T HANFORD.

MORISON’S PILLS.Penknive 

ties,
Boxes Soap, Mould and Dipt Candles.

—ON HAND—
An extensive assortment ol Franklins, register Grates, 

Cooking Stoves 
Ploughs, wrou.
Cabooses of an im
a new article ; Ships Wheels, C«p 
Signal Lanterns, Lead Scuppers, &ic.

Narrow and Broad Axes ; Carpenters’ Adzes and

Tin Ware of all deset iptions kept constantly on band. 
Ship and Mill work ol all kinds made to order at the 

shortest notice.

1 stag do. ; do. do.
es, Rodgers beat pocket Knives, Scissors, 

rs, Glass Lanterns, silver plated Water Ket- 
Teapots, Sugar Basins, and Cream Pitchers.

CTUIE Universal Vegetable Medicine of the Bri- 
JL tisli College of Health, which has obtained the 

recommendations of Thousands, in curing Consump
tion, Cholera Moibus, Inflammations, Billious and 
Liver Complaints, Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Tick Duloreaux, King’s Evil, and all Cutaneous 
Eruptions ; will keep for Years in all Climates— 
They are undoubtedly the best and safest Medicine, 
forming nt pleasure the mildest Aperient,

Ex Glasgow, from Belfast :
120 boxes Glenf.eld’s White and Yellow SOAP.

Daily expected from Bristol:
5000 Bath BRICK ; 70 boxes Tin Plate.

—ON HAND—
200 barrels Fat Cumberland PORK, equal if not 

superior to Canada prime Mens,
1(30 puncheons Jamaica and Dcmerara Rum,
75 hhds. Sugar and Molasses,
50 do. GIN and BRANDY ; 150 cases GIN,
50 casks Port, Madeira, and Sherry WINES,

250 chests Gunpowder, Hvson, Souchong and Bohea 
TEA ; 2000 lbs.'Hoot GINGER,

BRITISH GOODS.
nent 01 r ratiKiins, 
wood and coal St 

ghtand
Just arrived by ship COLUMBINE from Liverpool 

ALES White and blue Cot ion WARP 
4 Bales assorted MERINOS,

10 Bales Red, White and Green FLANNELS,
5 Bales Linen, Lawn, and Hollands,
1 Truss Chamois VESTS,
5 Bales White and striped Shirting,

10 Bales Grey COTTONS,
4 Bales Woollen Handkerchiefs and Shawls,
1 Bale Tartan Cloaking,
8 Bales Checked and Striped Homespun,
8 Bales Broad and Narrow CLOTH, Pilot Cloth, 

Caesimere, frc.
2 Bales Silk, Velvet, nnd Fancy Waistcoating,
1 Bale Fancy Cotton Handkerchiefs,
2 Bales Padding and Canvas,
2 Bales Furniture Prints,
5 Bales assorted Calicoes, "dark patterns,
2 Trunks^Chintz and Cambric Dresses,
1 Bale Ticks,
8 Bales Green Baize, Swanskin, and Plaiding,
2 Bales Candlewick ; 1 Box Umbrellas,
1 Bale Braces, Trouser Straps, and Buttons,
1 Case Pins ; 12 Crates assorted Earthe
2 Casks Dress and .Shoe Brushes,
1 Casks assorted Cutlery,
5«Tierces Loaf Sugar,

Boxes Yellow and White Soap,
2 Boxes Windsor Soup,

26 Bales Irish Bacon,
1 Bale Cumberland Hams ; 25 Bags Spikes,
2 Tone Camp Ovens, extra Covers, and Pots, 

375 Bars and 18 bundles Round Iron,
10 Casks Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil,
5 Barrels Briighl Varnish,
2 Casks BB -Shot,

20 Barrels Turkey Raisins,
2 Butts Zante Currants,

50 Bags Rio Coffee,
For sale at lowest rales by

stoves, Cast Iron 
Mill Cranks, Shi 

mproved pattern ; ships Skylig 
Ships Wheels, Capstans, Cor

20 B cast iron Z or by in
creasing the dose, the briskest and most efficacious 
Purgative, capable of

pper
ces Ginghams; 400

tie’giving relief in all cases.
f££T Prepared at the British College of Health, 

London, and sold by V. H. NELSON, General 
Agent for New-Brunswick, Nova-Srotia, Newfound
land, &c., qt the Victoria Book and Stationary Ware
house, No. 14, King-sireet, St. John, N. 11 

St. John, August 21. 1838
JOHN KIRKs, silk and cotton Velvets, Tai 

Cloths for Table Covers, Table 
assortment of HABERDASH-

83 Reed’s Point,
Offers for Sale at very low Rales for Cash

"IX OXER Mould and Dip t CANDLES, 
xJ 1/ 6 do. Wax ditto, short 6's,

30 do best Liverpoo. Soap,
10 dp. do. Blue Starch,
30 Firkins Cumberland BUTTER,

800 Lbs. superior Nova Scotia CHEESE,
5 Hhds. Bright SUGAR; 2 do. Loaf do.

—DAILY EXPECTED—
A large assortment of Hall and Shop Lamps.

The whole of which will be disposed of low for ep- 
riberV Warehouse or

HARRIS& ALLAN

Cash50 barrels Whiting ; 20 casks Seal Oil,
20 barrels Cider and While Wine VINEGAR, 
10 do. Cuba HONEY,

200 do. fine and coarse Blasting Powder.
May 21

BRIGHT SUGAR, &,c.
Just landed ex sch'r Emily,from Halifax— 

A /J TTHDS. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR, 
XI 50 cases LEMON SYRUP,

50 dozen Corn Brooms—for sale by 
July 9.

proved payments, at the subsc 
the Mill Bridge.

18th June—3m
P. DUFF.

NEW GOODS.WILLIAM HAMMOND
Wine, Gin, Sugar, Tea, &c.

The subscribers offer for sale the following articles in 
the Queen's Warehouse, viz. :

A FEW Hhds. and Quarter casks L. P. Madeira 
WINE, from the well-known bouse of Duff, 

Gordon 4* Co. of Madeira.
Pipes, hhd». and qr. casks Fine Teneriffe, &c.
Pipes superior Antwerp GENEVA,
50 hags PIMENTO,
90 hhds. Porto Rico SUGARS—some very su-

I.n Store—300 packages “Clifton's" TEAS, com
prising Lest Congo, Souchong, Hyson, and Gun
powder ; together with a quantity ol CANVAS, 
Chain Cables, ANCHORS, Composition Spikes, 
Bar and Bolt Iron, &c. &c. 

j August 24.

—No. 9, South Market Wharf,—
Received per Ship Samuel from Liverpool:

\ GENERAL assortment of DRY GOODS, 
TV. GROCERIES, and HARDWARE, consist- 
ng of—Printed Cottons, Grey do.. White do., white 
and blue Cotton Warps, Moleskin, Bedticking, Lin
ing Cambricks, Canvass, Flannels, Shoe Thread, 
Jaconet and Book Muslin, Bobinett, Silk Handker
chiefs, Hank Cotton, Shovels and Tongs, and Fire 
Irons, Tea Kettles, shoe and scrubbing Brushes, 
Locks, Hinges, Screws, square pointed Shovels, 
Scythes. Buttons, Knives and Forks, Shot, White 
Lead, Blue Vitriol, Allum, Copperas, Ginger, Pepper, 
Starch, Raisins, Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil.

From Greenock, per the Ellen Bryson,—
3 Hhds. Loaf Sugar,

— IN STORE—
Hlids. Molasses, hhds. Sugar, Saleratus, Corn 

Brooms. Painted Pails. Wheat and Rye Flour, Corn 
Meal, Pot Barley, Glass, Tobacco, &c. jfc- which 
they offer for sale at the lowest rates for cash or ap-

KNOWLES & THORNE.

WM. HAMMOND.Commission Warehouse,
AND

Wholesale and Retail Wine Store.
5 Chests Young Hyson TEA,

10 Chestfuand boxes Souchong,
powderxTEAS,

6 Cases Arrow Root, (each 14 lbe.)
6000 Spanish CIGARS,

Kegs 4d"y and 6d'y NAILS,
120 Pairs Mens' strong Shoes and Boots,
20 Barrels Navy and Pilot BREAD,
2 do. Quebec Crackers, (a superior article,)

15 Quintals Cod Fish ; 1 case best Spanish Indigo 
Barrels Peas and barrels Onions,

2 Kegs No. 1 Richmond Tobacco,
Puncheons Jamaica RUM,
Hhd. superior Raspberry Rum,

5 Hhds. Cognac BRANDY, (Martell’s No. 1,) 
1 Hogshead GIN ; 4 hhds. and qr, casks Shrub 

Part puncheon Ieley AQUA,

Port, Madeira, and Sherry WINES, with a good 
assortment of GROCERIES and DRY GOODS 
Ship Chandlery, &c.

Co-Partnership Notice.
rWlIIE subscribers have this day taken into 
X partnership Mr. James R. Crane. The Busi

ness will be carried on under the Firm of JOHN 
KERR & CO.

Congo, and Gun-
Co-

\ DISSOLUTION of the Firm of W. II. 
jt\. TU K ET if Rankey having taken place, the 
ubscriber hereby intimates to hi» friends and the 
lie, that be will continue to transact the same

JOHN KERR, 
EDMUND KAYE. 
JAMES R. CRANE.ness as heretofore carried on by the said Firm, 

branches, in the premises now occupied by 
Street & Ranney, after 1st day of May next.

6th April, 1639. W. P. RANNEY.

in all its 
W. H. St. John, \st April, 1839.___________________

For Sale or to Let,
situated new Building, near 
diet Chapel, conmining eight

150

rpiIAT pleasantly 
X the new Met ho 

Rooms lor Franklins, and two Cellar Kitchens—It 
is nearly finished, and can be ready to occupy in ten 
days. For further particulars enquire of

W. H. SCOVIL, 
Sands' Buildings, Water street.

6BRANDY, WINE, GIN, «fcc.
Rtrcivcd per ship Sophia, from London, the fol

lowing articles, being all o la choice quality :—

1 2 PwHhd.. \ verJ 6upe’°r BRANDY-
6 pipes,

20 lihds.
2 pipes very superior Old Port WINE,
4 by us Pale and Brown SHERRY,
6 pipes Sicily, Teneriffe, and Mai sala Wine,

20 cases (.'berry Brandy,
40 casks Brown Stout ; 2 chests Cassia,
20 bags Black Peeper.

Ratchford Brothers

NEW GOODS. Aug. 27
I GIN,

Per ships Sophia and Agnes, from Liverpool, 
NOW LANDING :

^l^HE subscriber will Let from now, until the first 
X of May next—or for a longer term,—A very 

comfortable Residence on the corner of Prince William 
and Queen Streets, and possession may be had imme
diately.

16th July, 1839

proved paper.
Saint John, June 18, 1839 —likewise—

Dressed A>h Oars, Handspike», and a small assort
ment of Door and Chamber LOCKS.

St. John, January 1, 1839.

j J^OXES Boxe» Mould Candles, short 6’s,
' 40 fiikins Soft Soap ; S^cask» Soda,

4 bales best quality bleach’d Canvas,
2 cases Hosiery, Threads, &c.

—also—
4 casks best quality Bath Bricks, 
t EmS. I Prl"’e Milt Whisky,

The above articles will be sold nt moderate prices, by 
application to

New Grocery and Provision
BENJAMIN SMITH.August 20. 1839. B. TILTON & CO. j STORE. NEW GOODS.f a THE Subscriber respectfully informs his friends 

X arid the Public in general, that he has opened a 
Grocery and Provision STORE in King-street, 
a few doors below the St. John Hotel, where may be 
found, good and cheap articles in the above line; the 
best of LIQUORS always on hand ; Likewise, 40 
dozen LEMON SYRUP, a superior article. A 
share “f public patronage ia respectfully solicited.

23d *uly. JOSEPH SCAMMELL.

JUST ARRIVED .iY’ir Bit Mi for Sale.

XXii

rUVHL subscriber lias received per the late 
L arrivals from England, a general as

sortment uf DKY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
and HARDWARE, which will be sold at 
very low rates for approved payments.

E. L. THORNE,
Primée Wm. rtreet.

Per “ Hebe" from London, and" Samuel" from Li
verpool : Per ship Marchioness of little,from Liverpool:

4 tons SOAP, in 36, 64, and I 12 lb. boxes,
140 boxes Mould and Dipt CANDLES, 6's, 8*6,

A Substantially built nnd 
fast sailing BRIG of 153

^ tons, old measurement, now lying at 
Se Pettingell’s wharf, will be ready for 

sea in a lew days, and il applied for immediately will 
be sold on moderate terms, on application to 

Sept. 28.

1 (SL Trackages, containing
JL the rem'ainder of the snb- 

^oriber’s Extensive Stock of Spring Goods.
% V. DUFF.

I0’s, I2\,
10 barrels Edinburgh ALE, 
20 crate# Wine Bottles.

May 14, 1839

JOHN V. THURGAR.
May.

BLANKS for sale at the Observer Offtr..j June 25th, 1886.JOHN WALKER. RATCHFORDfrBROTHERS

r.

)
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